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LEVI, (I.) CATHY AND ETHAN ENGLISH are all smiles on the first 
day of school.___________________________________________________

Care Cener Deficiencies 
Being Corrected

Virginia Box, administrator of the 
Crockett County Care Center, gave 
reports on six board meetings firan 

/  June 6 through Aug. 2 at commission
ers' court Monday. Howcvct, no in
formation was forthcoming on the 
Aug. 8 regular meeting. She had not 
yetreceived the minutes from the board 
secretary, Mrs. Box said.

The administrator told the court 
that care center deficiencies found 
during an Aug. 1 state inspection are 
being corrected and that the center is 
not facing closure. Two letters regard
ing possible closure had been received 
by board president Eddie Moore.

At a called meeting Aug. 2, min
utes show that Mrs. Box reported to 
the board that tom wallpaper and holes 
in the wall along with replacement of 
wall tile in the shower room in Hall 2 
were environmental related deficien
cies. Another deficiency was the ven
tilation of smoke from the area near 
the nurses' station where residents 
smoke.

The state also expressed concern 
with the "boarders". These people re
side in former hospital rooms which 
are to be convert^ to care center 
rooms. The state inspector said there 
needs to be a licensed person closer to 
the boarders to give medications.

Suggestions by the state inspec- 
tOT for solving the problem are: 1 Put 
a nursing staff on the hall with the 
boarders; 2 Transfer the boarders to 
the care center; 3 Have a home health 
care agency come in to care for the 
boarders.

Mrs. Box anticipates care center 
certification of this wing by the end of 
August if not sooner. She told com
missioners Monday that the facility is 
"close to 90% ready".

The 1997 care center budget, air 
conditioning difficulties, employee job 
descripliofis, parsOftnel, by-laws, use 
of the care-a-van, EMS service and 
the transition from hospital to health 
clinic were among the items discussed 
during the six meetings.

Commissioners have asked that 
the care center budget use no more 
than $100,000.00 in tax dollars. The 
administrator and board are basing 
their 1997 revenue on a census of 48 
residents rather than the originally pro
posed 54.

The board has voted that the care- 
a-van is not to be used for any purpose 
other than transportation of care cen
ter residents for medical treatment.

R ib b o n s  To  Be  
P resented To  B o b b ie

Purple and gold ribbons placed 
throughout the community for Bobbie 
Bryson are being gathered to be pre
sented to her. If you wore a ribbon for 
Bobbie or have one on your vehicle or 
business, take it to Donna Herring at 
Shelton Oil and Gas.

These symbols of care for the 
teenage leukemia patient will be given 
to Bobbie soon.

School is in 
Please drive 

safely!

Commissioners voted for an 
expected county tax rate of .75137 per 
$100.00 valuation Monday to fund a 
1997 budget of $6,787,109.00. Five 
and one-half cents will be dedicated to 
an interest and sinking fund for the 
bond improvements approved last 
year.

The vote was taken after review
ing the care center and sheriffs de
partment budgets. Sheriff-elect Shane 
Fenton attended as did care center ad
ministrator Virginia Box, board presi
dent Eddie Moore and Frank White, a 
member of the board.

Before calling for the vote Judge 
Jeffrey S utton asked for assurance that 
there is adequate funding in the budget 
to begin m ^ing  changes in methods 
of solid waste disposal.

Court members talked earlier in 
the day about obtaining a grinder to 
prepare some trash for local disposal. 
The water district has received a grant 
for one month's use of a large grinder. 
Local ctnitribution in conjunction with 
the grant will be $6,000.00.

Use of a compressor would also 
increase the amount of trash which 
could be placed in a roll-off container, 
said Eddie Moore, road and parks 
superintendent.

The county expects to have a 
recycling center in operation some
time in September. This method of 
trash disposal is to be used instead of 
putting items out in the street for the 
county to f»ck up.

Monday's meeting opened and 
closed with discussion of Shannon 
Health System's failure to place a 
physician's assistant in Ozona at the 
new health clinic. Judge Sutton re
minded the court that two P.A.s had 
been hired and had then declined to 
come to Ozona,

The contract between Crockett 
County and Shannon does not specify 
that there will be a doctor and a P. A. in 
Ozona. This was the court's intent 
when they negotiated the contract, 
however. Representatives of Shannon 
were also receptive to that proposal.

Judge Sutton is to contact Shan
non about the situation.

Physicians have come to Ozona 
to provide relief for Dr. Marcus Sims 
since the clinic opened July 1.

An offer to lease county property 
within the town for drilling was re
jected by the court. John Edmunds 
presented the propositionfortwoleases

with the area of interest near the DPS 
office. The proposal was to lease from 
the surface to 5,000 feet and from 
7,000 feet down. The area between 
5,000-7,000 feet is already leased.

After Edmunds' proposal was re
jected, Mike Nolte came to court with 
more detailed information. Court 
members said any lease would have to 
be put up for bids. They will look 
furtiier into lease possibilities.

Crockett County's plan for a new 
annex is being reviewed in Austin. 
Architect Jack Meek said he expects 
to hear within two weeks whether or 
not the State Historical Commisison 
will approve the site for the new an
nex.

"There may be a snag or two, but 
I think we can get it approved," Meek 
said. No one in Austin has turned 
anything down at this point according 
to Meek.

Judge Sutton said rumors in town 
are that the location has been rejected 
by the commission.

Meek had commented at a previ
ous court meeting that the building 
site is closer to the courthouse than the 
historical commission would like.

Court members voted to pour the 
sub-surface for the Crockett County 
Heritage Sculpture, to bury an over
head line which extends across the 
square and provide ditching for con- 
duitto light the sculpture. These prepa
rations for placement of the sculpture 
in the center of the downtown park 
were requested by project chairman 
Marolyn Bean.

Mrs. Bean said the committee 
hopes to have the sculpture in place 
for a December lighting ceremony. 
She was accompanied to the meeting 
by committee members Mary Jo 
Mason, Shirley Kirby and Dorothy 
Montgomery.

Commissioners also voted to al
low placement on the square of a 
memorial marker honoring DPS 
Trooper Dale Taylor.

Adding state approved fees to 
vehicle registrations for the road and 
bridge fund and school crossing guard 
program was rejected by the court.

Regular monthly reports were 
given by Moore, Mrs. Box, Janet 
McDaniel for Helping Hands, librar
ian Louise Ledoux, and Garland 
Young for the civic and youth center. 
A written report was received from 
fire chief Bob Falkner.

Cub Scout Rally Aug. 20
Ozona Cub Scouts will conduct a 

sign up for new Cubs Aug. 20 at the 
civic center. This organizational 
meeting for all boys in the first through 
fifth grades begins at 7 p.m.

Boy Scout leaders will also be 
available for the boys in the 6th through

12 grades to organize the troop again.
Parents are asked to come with 

their sons so that Scouters can tell you 
all about the program.

The Cub rally will be conducted 
by Tammi Grey with the new district 
executive Mark Richardson and field 
director Doug Lunsford.

The Weather

Date Hi 
Aug. 6 96 
Aug. 7 99

Lo Rainfall
73 No rpt.
74 .82

Aug. 8 No report
Aug. 9 No report” ComputerAug. 10 No report
Aug. 11 No report

(Readings are for a 24 hour 
period heffinning at 8 a.m.)

Reported by Ozona Butane Co. 
for the

National Weather Service
Local Forecast 

Dial 392-2447 ext. 303
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BRITTANY BROWN doesn’t appear to be too excited about school but 
dad Allen was happy to be there to ease the transition.__________________

Enmllment Figures Steady
First day enrollment at Ozcma 

High School for 1996 was up 24 over 
figures compiled on the third day of 
school in 1995. This year's totd of 
302 compares to 278 in 1995 and 276 
in 1994.

Middle school enrollment has de
clined: 233 now, 251 in 1995 and 242 
in 1994.

Figures reported for intermediate 
school show 215 this year, 223 in 
1995 and 196 in 1994.

The report from Ozona Primary 
School totals 217 Monday, 216 last

year and 212 on the first day of school 
for 1994.

Enrollment by school follows: 
pre-K 22, kindergarten 49, first grade 
72, second grade 74.

In intermediate, enrollment totals 
are: third grade 73, fourth grade 68, 
fifth grade 74.

Middle school classes are: sixth 
grade 85, seventh grade 72, eighth 
grade 76.

High school enrollment shows 92 
freshmen, 74 sophomores, 84 juniors
and 52 seniors.

Lions Face A ngoras In  
Scrim m age Aug. 22

Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Lions 1996 football 
team opens its season with a con
trolled scrimmage on Aug. 22 starting 
at 6 p.m. in Lion Stadium. A total of 
72 athletes from freshmen through 
seniors will compete in the scrim
mage. It will be split into two groups 
with a junior varsity team and a varsity 
team.

Actually you can get a sneak 
preview of both teams on Friday, Aug. 
16, at 5 p.m. with an intra-squad scrim
mage in Lion Stadium.

Starting in his second year as head 
coach and athletic director, Walter 
Hargrove said, ‘‘We’re anxious to get 
started. I’m really looking forward to 
i t  We got a lot to do.”

During lastweek’sopening work
outs all athletes worked out in shorts. 
They worked on alignment and recog
nition of formations, offense, and 
defense.

Coach Hargrove thinks it is very 
important to look at the many forma

tions both on offense and defense. 
“There are innumerable offense for
mations. We looked at two for
mations, today,” said Hargrove at last 
Thursday’s practice. “We will look at 
every formation you can draw up.”

He is definitely ready to go this 
season, especially with this group. “We 
are excited about the group. Our 
numbers are a lot better,” he said. “We 
are going to play our varsity and two 
junior varsity schedules—the kids are 
gonna play!”

He is pleased with the depth at 
many of the positions. “We are going 
to have more depth at every place—on 
the line, running backs, receivers, and 
on defense, as well,” said Hargrove. “I 
think we made a lot of strides in the 
spring. Their off-season was an im
provement with their quickness and 
strength.”

Definitely keep your schedule 
open for Thursday, Aug. 22, for the 
Rocksprings scrimmage. There will 
be lots of football and the Ozona 
Athletic Booster Club will be selling
hamburgers for all those hungry fans.

Bean In ju red  In  Horse 
Show A ccident

THIS DRAWING BY JACK MEEK, architect for the courthouse annex project, shows how 
the completed structure will look.The appearance of the exterior is to be similar to that o f the 
courthouse and present annex. ___________________________

Neal Ulmer, Stockman Reporter

Wesley Bean, son of David and 
Helen Bean of Ozona, was injured in 
a horse accident Tuesday, Aug. 6, at 
the Crockett County 4-H Horse Show 
at the Fair Park Arena.

Bean was competing in the goat 
tying when he was injured. After 
coming off his horse and going under
neath him. Bean was hit on the side of 
his head by the back hoof of the horse.

Bean was first taken to Ozona’s 
Family Health Center and was attended

by Dr. Marcus Sims. He was then 
transported by Crockett County am
bulance to Shannon Hospital in San 
Angelo for immediate observation.

As of Tuesday, Aug. 13, Bean 
was out of intensive care and in a 
private room. He has a fractured skull 
with swelling, but the swelling is going 
down and he is responding to family 
and the clinic staff.

“He is making progress and it will 
take some time,” said Crockett County 
Extension Agent Miles Dabovich. “We 
COTtinue to pray for his recovery.”
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Dewey Service 
In San Angelo

Hernandez Enlists
Elieser Hernandez III, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Elieser Hernandez II of 
Ozcxia ^ listed  in the U. S. Air Ftxce 
acc(»‘ding to S/Sgt Andrew Sitel, Air 
Force representative in San Angelo.

Upon successfully completing the 
Air Force’s six weeks basic military 
training at Lackland Air Force Base, 
Airman Hernandez will receive tech
nical training in the compute ( ^ r a 
tions career area. Airman H^nandez 
is a 1996 graduate of Ozona High 
School. He will earn credits toward an 
associate degree through the Commu
nity College of the Air Force while 
attending basic and o th^  Air Fmee 
technical training schools.

Social Security  
Rep. Here Aug. 21

Garland Gregg, rq)resentative fcM: 
the San Angelo Social Security Of
fice, has scheduled his August visit to 
Ozcxia. He will be in the conference 
room on the second floOT of the court
house annex Wednesday, Aug. 21, 
between 1 and 2:30 p.m.

Anyone who wants to fileaclaim 
fOT benefits, get informatioi, or trans
act other business with Social 
Security Administration may contact 
him at this time.

LIGHTEN UR

High-fat, high-cholesterol foods can 
leave you with a heavy heart.
A Am erican Heart 

Association
e  1992, Ametican Heart Association

'Westerman Urug 
o f Ozona

916Ave. E
Most R x  cards accepted  

American Express. M/C, Visa

FREE DELIVERY

• AH prescription and over 
the counter needs

• Diabetic Supplies
• Film Developing
• Cards, Candy, C olognes,

Jewelry
• New line o f Cards: Pictura

and  a lso  Floral A ge
B irthday (has events that 

happened the year you were bom)
• Unique Gift Ideas
• Ray-Ban Sunglasses

Free G ift W rapping

Laura Parker RPH 
392-2&)8 

Home - 392-5688

State Capital

Eunice H. (Williams) Dewey, 83, 
of San Angek) died Sunday, July 28, 
1996, in a nursing home t h ^ .

Graveside service was at 10 am . 
Tuesday in Lawnhaven hifemorial 
Gardens with the Rev. Ronald 
McGau^i^,pastCM'of Harvest Bap
tist Church officiating.

She was bwn April 23,1913, in 
Christoval and had been a resident of 
San Angelo since 1964. She was a 
homemaker and a member of Harvest 
Baptist Church.

She was married to C la rice  Otis 
Dewey on July 9,1937, in Big Lake. 
He preceded her in death on Aug. 17, 
1992.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Doris J. Dewey of San Angelo and 
Melba Jean Wilkinson of Orla; two 
brothers. Gene Williams of San Angelo 
and Buck Williams of Ozona; a sister, 
Lena Mae Luxton of San Angelo; eight 
grandchildren; 20 great-grandchildren; 
and one great-great-granddaughter.

H IG H U G H TS
ly  Lyndell Williams & Ed Slsrlini

TEXAS PRESS ASSOClAPlON

AUSTIN — Federal judges last 
w e ^  annulled the March primaries 
in three Texas congressional dis
tricts where race was ruled to have 
been the main factor in drawing 
boundaries.

The panel of three judges — 
all appointed by Republican presi
dents — approved new, more com
pactly shaped districts. Redrawing 
those districts affected the shape 
and makeup of seven contiguous 
districts in the Houston area and six 
in the Dallas area.

So, the panel ordered special 
elections in those 13 districts set for 
Nov. 5, the same day as the general 
election for the rest the state. 
The special elections will be open 
to all candidates of either party,* and 
runoffs will be Dec. 10.

But, the redistricting plan did 
not sit well with House Speaker 
Pete Laney and Attorney General 
Dan Morales, both Democrats. The 
officials were contemplating an 
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court 
last week to overturn the lower 
court decision.

Laney and Morales said voter 
confusion and unnecessary shifting 
of boundary lines will be key 
arguments if they appeal the order. 
Laney, who had a plan that would 
have changed the shape of only nine 
districts, said an early analysis of 
the court order is “more intrusive 
than necessary.” Morales said only 
six districts need be changed.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, a Demo
crat, had asked the judges not to

take action and instead leave the 
matter to the 1997 Legislature. Af
ter the panel approved the new 
boundaries, Bullodc praised thdr 
efforts. “The plan does not smadc 
of politics or needlessly change 
boundaries that had already been 
set,” he told the Austin American- 
Statesman.

Minimal changes were mad<» to 
the two black majority districts 
in Dallas, but a largely Hispanic 
district in HousRxi lost about IS 
percent of its Hispanic voters and 
no longer has a Hispanic majority. 

Principals to Receive Cash
Some Tbxas public school prin

cipals will be getting more than a 
jolt of self esteem for their role 
in improving their campuses. They 
will receive cash awards of up to 
$5,000.

In the fall, principals of the 
state’s most improved schools will 
receive checks — to use as they 
wish — based on the school’s 
rating and the criteria being 
developed by a panel appointed by 
Gov. George W. Bush. The criteria 
are to be completed by Sept. 1.

“It’s a check written to the
principal. There are no strings
attached,” Criss Cloudt of the
Ibxas Education Agency told the
Associated Press.

Under the Principal Performance 
Incentives Program — part of the 
sweeping education bill passed by 
the 1995 Legislature — ^  million 
will be disbursed. The program was 
tacked onto S.B. 1 by Rep. Kent 
Grusendorf, R- Arlington.

Some teachers, however, crit
icized the program because it 
left insolvent the Texas Success
ful Schools Awards System, an
other student performance-based 
program that did not focus on prin
cipals.

Drivers Skirting Insurance Law
Maiiy Texas drivers are finding 

illegal w ^s to skirt a state law that 
requires them to cany liability car 
insurance all year.

The Austin American-Statesman 
analyzed state data and foimd that 
about 21 percent of drivers involved 
in accidents last year were not 
insured or their insurance status

was unknown.
One way consumm^ avoid ptying 

costly premiums is to puidiase a 
six- or 12-month policy and dira 
caned it after a month — l<Mig 
enough to receive dieir proof of 
insurance card diat allows them to 
renew their driver’s licoise and 
vehicle registratitMi or obtain an 
inq)ecti(xi sticker.

Another method cheaters use 
to acquire an insurance card is 
to purchase a (me-month from 
businesses diat advertise diem in 
the tdqihone bode.

Lade of enforcement is part of 
the problem. Lawmakers have rc ' 
jected enforcement proposals as too 
expensive for the state, too bur
densome on insurers and too heart
less toward low-income drivers, the 
American-Statesman reported. 

Other Capital Highlights
■ Bruce Casteel has been named 

senior captain (commmder) of 
the Ibxas Rangers, succeeding 
Maurice Cook who retires at the 
end of the month. Casteel, 54, is 
a 23-year veteran of the 173-year- 
old elite law enforcement unit. He 
has served as assistant commander 
of the Rangers since 1992.

■ Tbxas Republican Party Chair
man Tbm I^uken was awarded 
$180,683 by a Dallas County jury 
which concluded that a former 
business associate stole information 
from his firm, Tbxas Vster List, 
and sold it to Pauken’s opponents 
in his unsuccessful 1991 race for 
the 3rd Congressional District seat.

■ Tbxas Insurance Commissioner 
Elton Bomer approved a new com
puterized “bulletin board system” 
that will match homeowners hav
ing trouble finding insurance with 
companies that will sell them cover
age. The Maiket Assistant Program 
begins in October.

■ Victor Morales, Democratic 
candidate for the U.S. Senate, last 
week challenged incumbent U.S. 
Sen. Phil Gramm to promise voters 
that he would serve a full, six- 
year term if re-elected instead of 
running for president in tlie year 
2000. Gramm’s spokesman said the 
senator would only promise to work 
hard in 2000 to re-elect Bob Dole 
as president.
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Use your touch tone phone to hear information from the merchants and organizations listed below, 24-hours a day, 7 days a week.
CALL then enter the extension number from the index below

GROCERY
T & C Village M arket............101
T & T Village Superm arket. 103

BANKS
Ozona National B ank..........105
Crockett County N ational.. 289

REAL ESTATE
Childress Real E state ......... 107
Wayne Munn Real E state . .  109

ORGANIZATIONS
Crockett Co. 4-H C lub ........... I l l
Friends of the Library......... 301
Crockett Co. Public Lib...........287
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113
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M enu.....................................  265
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Lost & Found............................... 495
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Em ployment...........  .................. 305
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D eadlines..................................  131
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Sports Scores and N ew s......... 401
Sports Schedules..................... 403
Junior High G irls ..........................405
Junior High Boys.........................407
High School G irls .........................409
High School Boys...................... .411

PHARM AaES
W esteiman D rug....................  133
ViHage D rug..............................  135

MUSEUM
Crockett County M useum ___ 137

OIL FIELD SERVICE
D & V Roustabout.................. 141
G. Q . Salmon & Son, In c .. . .  143

PLUMBERS
De La Rosa Plumbing..........  299

RESTAURANTS
Dairy Q u een ...............................147
El C hatos.................................... 149
Hero’s P izza ............................... 151
Hitchin P ost................................155

CONVENIENCE STORES
Shots # 2 ................................  275
Shots # 4 ................................  277
K w ikM art.............................  315
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Cameras Tw o ......................... 171
Neal Ulmer Photography. . .  173

FUEL DEALERS
Ozona Butane Co.................. 177

NURSING HOMES
Lillian M. Hudspeth (Sonora) ..185
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Ozona Insurance....................... 187
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South Texas Lum ber   269
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Tedford Jew elry..................  487
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Preddy Funeral H om e___  273
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Small Fashions...................... 197
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Primary Principal...................... 211
Counselor...................................213
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...................................................  219
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OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales & Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
Mechanic on Duty

•Sm all lin jiin c  Repair 
Lawn M ow er R epjiir 

•M in o r Tuneups

392-3224 l3IIAve.AA

R
The Ozona Stockmajg^y

(iraphics '“v

nnting
Everything under the Sun
392-2551--WOO Are. B

This space for rent
$4.00 per week

K O M E C H A K  W E L L  
S E R V IC E

Windmills, Submersible 
Pum ps,Pressure 

Systems, 392-3304

^asfccfg and ^Moiie
Blanca Martinez. Owner 

Ornamental Plants • Silk Flowers 
(Jardening Supplies • Landseaping 

IIOAVE. I 392-3582

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Avc. J 392-2256

. m  Telephone 
(915)392-2666

UILLA66 DRUG
“Old fashioned soda fountain"

Richard a  Bird. RPH 902  W. 11th

REESE H E A TIN G  
AND A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  

Service on all brands or refrigerated 
air-ennditinners and heating units, in
dependent I.ennnx dealer. TA C I> - 
A000X57. State Ucensed and bonded.

Phone (915) X36-4478.

Concealed Handgun Law
and Licensing Classroom  

104 Ave. K
Leonard Hillman 

Certified DPS Instructor

Home - 915-392-5431 • 392-2837

KNOX FLOOR COVERING

Ozona, Texas

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth St. 
392-5026

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

jYivit J@aptis(t Cijurcf)
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 6:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

This space for rent
$4.00 per week

A s b l e e ' s  T r o p ic a l  s a o

^  decorated cakes 
for any special
occasion

1002 Sheffield Rd. 392-3115 392-3156
Carmen Ramos

PREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station 

825 11th 392-2016

M & B SPRAYING 
& PRUNING SERVICE

Five Estimate. !̂
•five Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying
392-3253 - leave message

Shot's
C onvenience S to res
# 2 #4

Hwy. 290 W 
392-3779

interstatelO
392-2307

For a ll your

^ M A R y  K A y .
needs sec 

Bobbie Renfroe 
IndepemienI Beauty Consultant

Call 915-392-2235

T R C P IC A L  SLIM 
TAIMIMIIML SALLIM

SPECIALS
•WINTER SPECIAL AVAILABLE 
*12 sessions for $25 (Value of $36)
•Teens Specials i6~L.s!̂ a'.'acare":sso''a;ĵ e

'll ‘Hourly Rate
' ‘Monthly Rate 'ec sess-ocs e-r,ece ore ■
•Bring a friend - Pay 2 months, get two w eeks free 

WOLFF TANNING BED AUSTRALIAN GOLD PRODUCTS 
Hours: Mon. - Fn. — 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

321 A v e . H. Call for an appointment 9 1 5 -3 9 2 -3 6 5 4

-oer 16 Ls*

OZONA STOCKMAN DEADLINE:
A L L  N E W S , C L A S S IF IE D  A N D  D IS P L A Y  A D S  
M U S T  B E  IN B Y  5 : 0 0  P.M. O N  MONDAY FO R  

W E D N E S D A Y  PU B L IC A T IO N  IN T H E  ST O C K M A N .

^  Remiember— Switch yoar plrone froa jHrfce to Com  position! ^

S
The Ozona

t o c k m a n
Out In The West. Wtiere The Air It Pue. the Cimate A^eeobte. And The People Friendly— The Best Place On Earth To Cce Home.

a n d  th e  C r o c k e t t  C o u n ty  N e w s

’’The Ozona Stockman (UPS-416-820) is published weekly for 
$17.00 per year in Crockett County, S19.00 per year elsewhere in 
Texas and $20.00 out-of-state by Mr. and Mrs. John S. Moore, 1000 
Ave. E., Ozona, Texas 76943-0370. PERIODICALS postage paid at 
Ozona, Texas 76943. POSTMASTER: send address changes to THE 
OZONA STOCKMAN, P.O. Box 370, Ozona, TX 76943-0370."

M R. &  MRS. JO H N  S. M O O R E  -  Publishers 
L IN D A  M O O R E  -  Editor
E D D Y  H A L L - Account Executive (Advertising Sales) 
JO N  M O R A N  -  Pressroom Foreman 
N E A L  U LM E R  -  Sports and Photography 
SUSAN C A L L O W A Y  -  Advertisement Production

Published weekly since 1913 and entered as second class m atter A p ril 9, 
1913, a t the Post O ffice a t O zona, Texas, under the A ct o f Congress o f M arch  
3, 1879. Published each W ednesday.

Notices o f C hurch entertainm ent where admission is charged, card o f 
thanks, resolutions o f respect and a ll m atter not news, w ill be charged fo r at 
regular advertising rates. Classified ads and cards o f thanks are payable in  
advance unless custom er carries a regular accounL

Any erroneous reflection upon the character o f any person o r firm  
appearing in these columns w ill be gladly and prom ptly corrected i f  called to 
the attention o f the m anagem ent

Publisher is not responsible fo r copy omissions, typographical errors o r 
any other unintentional errors that may occur o ther than to m ake a correc
tion in  next issue a fte r it  is brought to his attention. Publisher reserves the 
rig h t to cancel any advertisem ent a t any tim e.

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 cents per word. Minimum charge $5.00 per insertion

TELEPHONE (915) 392-2551 
ADDRESS - KMM) Avenue E. 

P.O. Box 370, Ozona, Tx 76943
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4-H Foods Project Begins Monday
by Tedra Ulmer,
County Extension Agent- 
Family and Consumer Sciences

"Moldy Oldies," "Sausages, 
Snausages" and "Nutrition for Ath
letes" are just a few of the topics 
Crockett County 4-H'ers will learn 
about during the 1996-7 Food and 
Nutrition project, which kicks off next 
Monday, Aug. 19 at the County Ex
tension Office. Special non-competi
tive activities and new opportunities 
will greet 4-H'ers in the project this

year.
4-H'ers in grades 3-5 (both boys 

and girls) will meet from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. and grades 6-12 will meet from 
7-8 p.m. All parents are welcome to 
come and observe or help with 
activities...it's fun for everyone!

Rather than meeting in individual 
small groups, all 4-H'ers meet together 
so everyone has the same information. 
We do not call 4-H members to remind 
them about the m eetings--it is 
everyone's responsibility to show up 
on time and at the right place and to 
be prepared to take part in all activi-

Adding Calcium And Vitamin 
D Prevents Osteoporosis

Miss Martinez, Mr. De La Rosa 
To Exchange Wedding Vows

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Martinez Sr. 
would like to announce the engage- 
mentand approaching marriageof their 
daughter, Yvette, to Mr. Enemencio

De La Rosa III of San Angelo. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Enemencio De 
La Rosa Jr.

A September wedding is planned.

S h o w e r H o n o rs  M is s  K a th y  C a m e ro n
Miss Katy Cameron, bride-elect 

of James Oliver, was honored with a 
lingerie shower in Castroville Satur
day, Aug. 3. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Nelson Bean, Mrs. Scott Carr, and 
Mrs. Sid Carr, cousins of Mr. Oliver.

Aug. 14 - Dennis Clark, Barbara 
Malone, Beatriz Galvan, C. E. Light, 
Maria Sanchez, Francisco Tijerina, 
Julie Gutierrez, Wilson White, Eric 
Fierro

Aug. 15 -Cico Galvan, Rosa Diaz, 
Ginger Pemer, Seth Webster, Freddy 
Garza, Nancy Harris, Tamel Tumlin- 
son, Jesse Garza, Amanda Quiroz, 
George Quiroz, Lori Wiggins, Amanda 
George, Susie Leal

Aug. 16-GeorgeArachega,Susan 
Womack, Ronnie Bennett

Aug. 17 - Savannah Wright, Le
roy Martinez, Richard Gonzales Jr., 
Luis De La Garza, Bryan Almond, 
Julia Henderson

Aug. 18 - Sophie Trevino, Mag
gie Galvan, Albert Quintanar

Aug. 19 - Lori Tambunga, Janna 
Deaton, Isaac Leal III, Michelle 
Gonzales, Regina Wilson

Aug. 20 - Jeffery Ybarra, Toby
Pagan, Christen De La Rosa

Attending from Ozona were Mrs. 
Tom Cameron and Mrs. George 
Bunger, mother and grandmother of 
Miss Cameron.

It'S A Boy!
Chad and Tenna Buie, formerly 

of Ozona now living in San Angelo, 
are the proud parents of a baby boy 
named Colton David, bom Aug. 12, 
1996, at Shannon Hospital in San 
Angelo. The baby weighed 8 lbs. 111/ 
2 ozs. and was 20 1/2 inches long.

Welcoming Colton David were 
grandparents Fred and Carol Buie, 
formerly of Ozona, uncle, aunt and 
cousins. Rod, Kim, Victoria and Jayci 
Miller of Ozona.

TEXAS TRIVIA: The King 
Ranch in Kingsville is the largestranch 
in Texas; it is slightly larger than the 
state of Rhode Island.

Adding calcium and vitamin D to 
the diet could help prevent osteoporo
sis and colorectal cancer, leading 
causes of disability and death in post
menopausal women, a new study hope 
to determine.

The Women’s Health Initiative 
(WHI), a long-term nationwide study 
of American women, will recruit more 
than 45,000 postmenopausal women 
who will receive either a combined 
calcium and vitamin D pill or a pla
cebo.

“There have been no studies fo
cusing on the long-term effects of 
calcium supplementation in postmeno
pausal women,” said Mary PatBolton, 
lead nutritionist for the WHI Clinical 
Center at Baylor College of Medicine 
in Houston. ‘The WHI may provide 
definitive answers on ways to prevent 
bone loss and hip fractures later in 
life.”

WHI researchers hope the study 
findings will ultimately decrease the 
risk for osteoporosis, a disease that 
depletes bone mass resulting in bone 
weakness and brittleness. Women 
most at risk are slim, small-boned, and 
fair-complexioned, with a family his
tory of the disease.

Up to half of all menopausal 
women will be affected by the disease, 
recording to Bolton, who believes a
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Marandy Keith 
Bride-elect of 

David Joel Warren

has made selections at

Brown
Furniture CoM.

f t

392-2341
•_c>i

906 Ave. E A #

1981 1996
I,

riatalie Rose Ybarra 
along with my family 

request the honor of your 
presence in celebrating my 
fifteenth birthday at Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help 

Catholic Church on 
Saturday, August 17, 1996 

at three o'clock in the 
afternoon

Reception following Mass 
■ at the Convention Center

RONDA'S SCHOOL OF

^ a n c e
'  B a l l e t  •  T a p  •  J a z z  * T u m b l i n g

D A N C E  C LA SSES  
H A V E  B E G U N  

A few  openings are left
To register call Ronda at 392-3554 

or drop by dance building.
Ages 3 yrs. and up, boys and girls, also available to the ladies - 

dance classes and or aerobics, also private lessons (limited)

Gymnastic Class Available |
w/ assistant Stormi Sessom

I

t:

ss

SHOP SMAU fASHtOMS 
FOP SACK TO SCHOOL

Boys thru size 16 - Girls thru pre-teen

_________ _ Q .
^  W W F
SAIAU FASHiONS

392-3226 1004 AVE. E

I

P
PiI

lack of calcium early on is partly to 
blame.

“Calcium intake is crucial during 
childhood, adolescence, and early 
adulthood to help women build the 
densest bones possible to carry them 
through life” she said.

The Recommended Daily Allow
ance (RDA) for calcium is 800 milli
grams for women, which is provided 
by three eight-ounce glasses of milk. 
About one-third of American women 
take in less than 500 milligrams of 
calcium daily.

After menopause, the need for 
calcium is even greater. This lack of 
estrogen seems to increase the break
down of bone tissue, resulting in bone 
fractures.”

Baylor is one of 40 WHI clinical 
centers funded by the National Insti
tutes of Health participating in the 12- 
year project.

ties.
The first two lessons will concen

trate on food safety. Budding 4-H scir 
enlists will get the opportunity to test 
their hand-washing skills and conduct 
time and temperature experiments to 
learn about the growth of bacteria.

On Monday, September 9th, table 
setting and sausage-making will be 
featured. On Saturday, Sept. 14th, the 
participants will get to eat their sau
sages at the "Piggin' Out" workshop, 
along with a "pancake rodeo."

September 23rd will be the date 
for "Nutrition for Athletes." What do 
you really need to be a good athlete? 
Will Snickers bars and Dr. Pepper keep 
you in shape? 4-Hers are a sk ^  to wear 
clothing they can exercise in, as Myra 
Tambunga, Better Living for Texans 
program assistant and super athlete, 
leads this lesson.

September 30th brings an impor
tant lesson for adults and youth, as 
"Read All About It" teaches how to 
read food labels and apply the infor
mation to good nutrition.

Lessons after September 30th will 
work up to the 4-H Food Show on 
October 26th. This year, a non-com
petitive "exhibitor category" will be 
featured, along with perfect atten
dance, "Best Tasting Dish" and "Most

Attractive Dish" awards for each age 
group. A table setting contest and "Eat 
Healthy" poster contest will also be 
featured.

Those wishing to compete for the 
opportunity to advance to district com
petition will appreciate the "no paper
work" change for 4-H'ers up to senior 
level (age 14 or older by Jan. 1,1997). 
No menu, and no project form unless 
you are a senior.

At the county food show, 4-H'ers 
will exhibit the results of what they 
have learned, both through the food 
they prepare and the interview with the 
judge, if they are in a competitive cat
egory.

4-H'ers not only gain knowledge 
about food preparation, safety and nu
trition from participating~they learn 
responsibility, communication skills 
and gain self-esteem from acquiring 
new skills.

For more information about 
the project or to sign up, call the 
Crockett County Extension Office at 
392-2721. All our 4-H activities are 
open to all persons, regardless of so
cioeconomic level, age, race, color, 
sex, religion, national origin or disabil
ity. As we always say, "the more, the 
merrier!" Give us a call and don't miss 
the fun.

Yvette ‘Martinez 
Sricfe-eiect of 

Mitcfi (De La ‘Rosa

has maefe sefections at

Soutfi Texas 
LumSer Co.

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal Gift Registry

Marandy Keith, bride-elect of David Warren 
Mrs. Matt Miller, nee Amanda Andrews 
Mrs. Aaron Ullman, nee Adriane Wilson

392-5537 Mondgy-Friday 9 to 5 In the Village

The Ozona Chamber of Commerce wbhes to express 
riieir grarilude lo everyone who conhibuled to Ihe 
David CroefaeH Birthday Festival. Your time, efforts 

and donations are so appreciated.
Crockett County Water 
County Road Dept.
Sheriff Dept 
Fire Dept
Ozona Wool & Mohair 
4-H, Sara Hignight 
Double! Ranch 
Circle Bar Cable 
Steve Pagan 
Laurie Hale 
Pat Aiguier
South Texas Lumber Co. 
Cafe Next Door 
Hitchin' Post 
El Chato's 
Kwik Mart, Inc.
Rick & Shannon Hunnicutt 
Silver Ridge Runners- 

Menard
Library-Louise Ledoux

Teacher Store 
Out Post 
Napa
Petals & Pearls 
Small Fashions 
Ozona Stockman 
Dennis Clark 
Pepe's 
Hero's Pizza 
T&C Village Market 
Mike Williams 
Bill Carson 
Tonya Stalcup
Sheila Griffith 
Helping Hands- Mac Richie 
Mary & Leonard Hillman 
Christ! Ellis 
Marta De La Garza 
Girls Flag Corp 
Judy Castro

Special thanks to Shannon Hunicutt and her family and friends for 
getting the float together for the Chamber and the Historical Society.

Square Dance Club 
Nikki Sewell 
Ami Sewell
Randy & Donna Herring 
Barbie Myers 
Terry Gries
Wool Growers Storage 
Gloria Wilson 
Coke Cola Dist.
Pete Maldonado 
Ismael & Martha Villarreal, 
Westerman Drug 
Jan Van Shoubrouek 
Sandy Van Shoubrouek 
Ozona National Bank 
Crockett Co. Museum 
Historical Society 
4-H Princess Court 
Brock Jones 
Oscar Kost

Penny (le ft) and Dusty S tew a rt of Ozona, are cousins of David Crockett. The girl's 
seventh great-grandm other was M artha C rockett, David's f irs t cousin.
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Texas Ranchers Under Siege

THE HOME OF SANDY AND VICKI STOKES on Ave. C. has been selected as Yard of the Month by Ozona 
Garden Club. The lovely manicured yard is accented by beautiful red impatiens and caladiums that line the porch and 
the home.

D rough t C linic Series Schedu led  By  
R anch M anagem ent Consultants

Hot, dry winds continue to bake 
the center of the nation, from the Rio 
Grande River in Texas, through the 
High Plains to Oklahoma and Kansas. 
Drought, the worst since the 1950s, is 
drawing the noose ever tighter around 
the necks of farmers and ranchers all 
across that vast area.

Ranch Management Consultants 
of Albuquerque, NM has been doing 
its best to assist ranchers in this try
ing time, first with hot tips for drought 
and marketing, offered without charge 
to those who requested them, and now, 
with a series of drought clinics this fall 
across Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas.

The announcement was made by 
Dr. Stan Parsons, president of Ranch 
Management Consultants.

"The clinics will be interactive 
meetings of ranchers from the areas 
where the clinics will be held. They 
will begin at 9:00 a.m. and last through 
a no-host lunch," Parsons said. He 
added that they will deal not only with 
ways cattlemen can hang on and mini
mize the effects of the drought condi
tions in general, but will also deal with 
specific drought-related problems of 
that particular area.

Parsons, a native of Zimbabwe, 
has worked with ranchers in surviv
ing severe drought condititms in such 
places as South Africa and Australia 
where drought condititms have lasted 
for protracted periods of time in re

cent years. He is recognized world
wide as a leading authority on ranch
ing in extremely dry conditions.

The first three clinics are sched
uled for Kerrville, Texas, August 21; 
Del Rio, Texas, August 22; and San 
Angelo, Texas, August 23. The fee for 
the clinic will be $40 for the first per
son, $20 for the second and $10 for 
each additional attendee from the 
same organization. Those wishing fur
ther information on these and subse
quent clinics can call Ranch Manage
ment Consultants at (505) 898-7417. 
The Texas clinics are sponsored in part 
by Texas Sheep & Goat Raisers’ Assn, 
and Southwestern Livestock Mineral 
Co.

In 1922, Irish became the offi
cial language of Ire land. How
ever, only one person in ten in 
ireiand can speak that form of 
Ceitic and oniy one in fifty uses it 
daiiy.

Meais On 
Wheeis Menu

Monday, Aug. 19 
German Sausage and Sauerkraut, 

New Potatoes, Peas, Bread, Dessert 
‘Tuesday, Aug. 20 
Beanie Wienie, Mixed Vege- 

tabieis. Bread, Dessert 
Wednesday, Aug. 21 
Salisbury Steak, Mashed Pota

toes, Pinto Beans, Bread, Dessert 
Thursday, Aug. 22 

' 1 Baked Fish, Tartar Sauce, Pota
toes Au Gratin, Green Beans, Dessert, 
Bread

Friday, Aug. 23 
Cold Plate, Cranberry Sauce, 

Bread, Dessert

In
Deloved Enric^ue & S a n to s

Little did we know th a t  on 
the morning of Aug. 12th God 
was going to  call your names, 
ju s t  because a teenager was 
out drinking and driving.

I t  has been a year th a t  you 
two have been gone and we still 
miss you and love you.

I t  broke our hearts to  lose 
you, but you le ft us beautiful 
memories t h a t  will be with us 
until we are all together again. 
The drunk driver took you away 
from all the people t h a t  loved 
you, but some day we will all be 
together again.

Your love Is still with us, and 
everyone th a t  loved you.

We Love You And Miss You! 
'Jerry, Viola, Marty, Mikki & Kids'

Cafeteria Menu
Aug. 19... Pizza. Nachos. Carrot Sticks. 
F'rcsh liroccoli. Appicsuacc and Milk 
Aug. 20... Spaghetti & Meat Sauce, Corn. 
Vegetable Salad, Garlic Bread and Milk 
Aug. 2 1... Chick Burger, Salad. Tator Tots. 
Cookie and Milk
Aug. 22... Nacho Supreme. Salad-Cheese, 
Ranch Style Beans, Fruit. Cake and Milk 
Aug. 23... Pork Chopette with Gravy. 
Creamed Potatoes. Mixed Vegetables, 
Rolls, .lello and Milk

Fast Food Menu
Aug. 19... Com Dog, Nachos. Carrot Sticks, 
Fresh Broccoli and Milk 
Aug. 20... Chick Burger. Salad, French Fries 
and Milk
Aug. 21... Pizza, Tator Tots, Com. Milk and 
Cookie
Aug. 22... Barbeque Chicken on Bun, Ranch 
Style Beans, Vegetable Salad. Cake and Milk 
Aug. 23... Cheeseburger. Salad. Tator Tots. 
Rolls. Jello and Milk

Breakfast Menu
(Everyday we have Cold Cereal, Toast, Muffins, Milk and Juice) 

Plus:
Aug. 19... Sausage & Bi.scuit 
Aug. 20... Bccr& Bean Burrito 
Aug. 21... Sausage & Egg Burrito 
Aug. 22... Waffles 
Aug. 23... Chorizo & Egg Burrito

Lish'ii In llic I'alh'iiii: \nw'̂ p(i/)cr for n dnilv iv/>nr! nl llicjiiCmi'
. nUU . '̂>2-244" c\t. 215

392*2447

Ozona Area 
Waather "50 .5"

by KLST-TV~channel 8>
- San Angelo

Meteorologist Mike Daniels

okp. 303

Texans who live along the U.S. border with Mexico 
have good reason to feel that the federal govern 
ment is not doing its job in enforcing the law and 

countering drug activity. They want to know why their tax 
dollars are not providing protection for law abiding Tex
ans, and all law abiding Americans.

They want to know why, if the government can spend 
billions of dollars and dispatch American troops around the 
world to guarantee peace and stability, it can’t maintain the 
integrity of its own border.

It seems to me our first duty ought to be to protect 
American citizens from the threat of violence from hostile 
foreign elements — which this very day are operating with 
impunity on American soil.

As a result, American ranchers in South Texas around 
Eagle Pass are being terrorized in broad daylight by heavily 
armed gangs of Mexican drug traffickers. In desperation, 
some ranchers have begun selling out to the highest bidders 
— who happen to be fronting for those same drug traffick
ers. The dnig traffickers are winning this war and buying 
up the spoils. Now they will have unimpeded access to the 
interior of our country, all the better to continue their 
insufferable degradation of our society.

Between October 1,1995 and April 1,1996, the border

'If ye then be risen with 
Christ, seek those things
which are above, where 
Christ sitteth on the right 
hand of God.

^Set your affection on 
things ab o ve , not on 
things of the Earth. -

Collosians 3: 1-2

Courtesy of

Childress
Real Estate

Patrol a( Eagle Pass seized 41,382 pounds of marijuana, 
compared with 33,291 pounds in the entire preceding year 
— and 15,763 pounds the year before that. Last year, in El 
Paso, Laredo and McAllen alone, a billion dollars worth of 
drugs were .seized.

One of my many concerns is that the resources Con
gress already has devoted to fighting drug trafficking and 
other border law enforcement challenges are not being put 
to their intended u.se.

Current policy emphasizes treatment programs for 
addiction, after the fact, rather than interdiction and law 
enforcement. As a result, drug use is up sharply.

The administration is asking that Congress earmark 
more resources for the border, and 1 agree that they are 
needed. But we first need to put the resources already 
available to better u.se. We need to get back to law- 
enforcement basics.

Eight years ago there were 250 Drug Enforcement 
Administration agents in El Paso. Today there are 32. Over 
the past two years. Congress has increased funding for 
DEA programs significantly beyond what the administra
tion requested. Yet, as of a month ago, the DEA still had 
161 fewer agents in the field than are authorized; the FBI 
and DEA still have not hired the agents and support staff 
provided in 1995.

A House appropriations bill completed July 24 calls 
for devoting more than $7.1 billion for drug enforcement 
initiatives to jumpstart the “war on drugs.” This includes a 
$167 million increase for the DEA, with $56 million 
specifically to counter drug trafficking on the Southwest 
border.

The federal government has a clear duty to bolster its 
law enforcement efforts to combat drug smuggling and 
other criminal activities along the entire length of the U.S.- 
Mexico border.

If this amount of chemical weaponry were coming into 
our country, we would consider it an act of war. Drugs that 
attack our young people are chemical weapons and we 
must declare war.

PASTOR'S CORHBR
iro o A  C om m onitp  C hurch  

M o u ip  P rice -P u sto r

202 South Drake, Iraan, TX - (915) 639-2734

The Aliens Have Landed’
So much has been said recently about alien entities. Everything from "Close Encounters' to "ET", not to 

mention the new movie, "Independence Day". Everyone wants to know if there are other life forms out therai and . 
the answer is YES!! Do I believe in little green men from Mars? No! The truth from God’s Word is that w etiave  
uninvited visitors here on Earth right now! Are they intelligent? Yes. Do they have an agenda? Yes. And it's n o t' 
good! Jesus stated in Luke 10:18. "...I saw Satan fall like lightning from Heaven". Isaiah tells us that an angel ’ 
named Lucifer rebelled against God and was kicked out to the earth. (God then changed his name to Satan). See 
Isaiah 14:12! Now if you've ever read the Bible, you know that some folks were demon possessed and Jesus and
his disciples cast them out. See Matthew 9:32-33!

My friend, Satan is an alien to this planet, and his agenda has been dearly outlined in John 10:10. that is, he 
only comes to steal, kill, and destroy. His demons work constantly to promote this! If we would get our eyes off the 
stars and look around us, we would see their workings. Even though they're invisible to the human eye, they are 
still truly real and full of hate. The good news is that as a "Christian", you have power over them. See Luke 10:19!
From the Bible we know what they are up to, and the good news is that one day they’ll all be cast into the Lake of 
Fire. Revelation 20:10.

There really is going to be a true independence day - Revelation 21 :4 says, "...And God will wipe away every 
tear from their eyes: there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain....!"

If you would like to have a free cassette tape of one of our services, please write us at P.O. Box 103 or 
give us a call.

f^or Conscience

By Dennis J. Pnitow

Have an uneasy feeling that what 
you just did is not quite right? It's a 
guilty conscience. This guilt is very 
real. Guilty consciences are the result 
of ignoring God and going our own 
way. A lot of pec^le carry around un
bearable loads and burdens of guilt 
There is an alternative. The alterna
tive is Jesus Christ

First, you need to stop ignoring 
those pains of conscience. You need 
to turn your back on Awong doing. It 
is sin. You need to change your mind 
about sin and to think of it as God 
thinks of it. You need to act accord
ingly. The Bible says, "Repent, there
fore and return, that your sins may be

wiped away" (Acts 3:19). Yes, those 
feelings of guilt can be washed away. 
This is very, very hopeful.

Second, you must trust Christ. 
The Bible says "Christ died for the 
ungodly" (Romans 5:6). Christ died 
to take the punishment due to others 
for their sins. You must trust Christ 
to wash away your sins and to cleanse 
your conscience. You must trust in 
God's promise, "Believe in the Lord 
Jesus and you shall be saved" (Acts 
16:31).

There is only one alternative to 
living with a constant burden of guilt 
because of sin. Jesus says, "Come to 
Me, all who are weary and heavy- 
laden, and I will give you rest" (Mat
thew 11: 2 8).

First Baptist Church
Rev. Bill Fuller 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Ozona Church of Christ
Pastor: Mr. Rodney Hamon 

Worship: 10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Ozona United 
Methodist Church

Rev. James Carter 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 11:00 a.m.

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Norvell Allen 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
Rev. Charles Huffman, 

Sunday School: 10 a.m.

Tempio Siioe 
Assembiy of God Church

Rev. Matilde Ortega 
Sunday School; 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

Tempio Bautista 
Jerusaiem

Pastor Miguel Arjon 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Church of God of Prophecy
Pastor Lupe Domoniquez 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Worship: 4:30 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs.: 6:00 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetuai Heip
Rev. Bill DuBuisson 
Rev. Ray Gallagher 

Mass: 11:15, Sun., 7 p.m..
Sat. 8:30 a.m.

M.W.T.F.

Caivary Baptist Church
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m.
Wed. & Sun. Worship: 7 p.m.

igiesia Bautista Nuevo Vida
Pastor Alec Rivera 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. service: 7:00 p.m.

Apostoiic Church
Rev. Filiberto Prieto 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Worship: 6 p.m.

Tue. & Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

Harvest Time Christian Center
Rev. Lewis A. Franklin 

Sun. Christian Ed.: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Praise & Worship: 6:00 p.m.

Wed.: Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

igiesia de Cristo
Sr. Manuel Scuchil 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 10:50 a.m. & 5 p.m. 
Wed.: Bible Study: 6:30 p.m. 
Sat.; Teen Bible Class: 7 p.m.

Attend Church

ALL PASTORS OF OZONA CHURCHES ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT COLUMNS,

Westerman Drug 
Ozona National Bank 
South Texas Lumber. Co. 
T&T Village Supermarket

This series of ads is being published 
and sponsored by these Ozona 
business firms in the interest of a 

stronger community.
The Ozona Stockman 

Ozona Butane Co. 
Shot's Convenience Stores 

Crockett County Notional Bonk
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TWenty-eight County 4-H'ers 
Participate in  Horse Show

CONGRATULATING SCOTT ACCOMAZZA, (r.) winner of the 
saddle at the Jay Miller Memorial Roping are: (1. to r.) Rod, Walt and Roy 
Miller.

A rizonan W ins M iller Saddle
Scott Accomazzo of Phoenix, AZ, 

was the winner of the saddle at the 
13th Annual Jay Miller Memorial 
Roping here Aug. 4. Accomazzo 
earned the saddle as high money win
ner with a total of $448.00. Vicky and 
Eugene Miller donated the Ammeiman 
saddle.

Rep. Turner 
Honored By 
TEAFCS

State Representative Robert 
“Bob” Turner (D) of Coleman was the 
recipient of the “Friend of Extension” 
Award at the 53rd Annual Conference 
of the Texas Extension Association of 
Family and Consumer Scientists on 
Aug. 1 in Amarillo.

Turner, who represents 17 coun
ties in West and Central Texas, was 
presented the award by the association 
because of his intense interest in and 
support for Extension programs across 
his district “His dedication to the well
being of the families in this district 
and his support of Extension programs 
designed to increase the health and 
well-being of those families makes 
Representative Turner an exceptional 
choice for this award,” said Tedra 
Ulmer, association Professional Im
provement chairman, who presented 
the award.

Accompanied by his wife, Ann, 
Turner was recognized with a plaque 
from the association iat the evening 
awards banquet. The plaque was pre
sented by Dr. Zerle Carpenter, Direc
tor of the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service. Approximately 120 per
sons attended the meeting from across 
the state.

Representative Turner was 
elected to the Texas House of Repre
sentatives, District 65, in a special 
election of the 72nd Legislative Ses
sion following redistricting. He was 
re-elected in 1992 and 1994, and has 
served on the Land and Resource 
Management and State Recreational 
Resources committees.

•Electric Repair & Construction 
•Farm &  Ranch
•Commercial ‘ Residential

Sonora B loctrlc  
Company

Second high money winner was 
Rusty Ridley of New Mexico with 
$439.00. Ridley won the trailer at the 
Miller Memorial Roping three years 
ago.

PRCA ropers here for the event 
included: Sylvester Mayfield, Gene 
Baker, Chad Perkins and Dennis 
Townsend.

Locals in the B Roping, which 
had 18 ropers, were: Ross Crawford, 
Fleet Worthington, Terry House and 
Shane Cooper. Crawford, Worthing
ton and Cooper made it to the short 
round consisting of 10 ropers.

First in the average was Rusty 
Ridley with 38.71 followed by Der
rick Hoggett, 40.95; and Shane Coo
per, 44.56.

Results in the first go of the over 
40 were 1 Johnny Griffin, 10.31; 2 
Arnold Felts, 10.69. Ridley was first 
in the second go with 8.43 followed by 
Hoggett with 9.07. In the third go, 
Russell Goble was first with 9.13 and 
Ridley second with 9.16.

The open roping had 20 contest
ants inducing locals Terry House and 
Shane Ccx)per. Winners of the aver
age were: 1 Scott Accomazzo, 41.24; 
2 Chad Perkins, 42.15; and 3 Bubba 
Flores, 42.26.

Ridley won the first go with 8.63, 
and Perkins was second with 8.75. In 
the second go, Cy Griffin turned in a 
time of 9.08, and Felts was second 
with 9.86. Bub Waldrop was first in 
the third go with 8.74, and Accomazzo 
was second with 9.45.

All of Jay Miller’s sons, Roy, 
Rod, Kevin and Walt, were in Ozona 
for the roping.

By Miles Dabovich,
County Extension Agent-Agri

culture

Twenty-eight Crockett County 4- 
H’ers participated in the annual Crock
ett County 4-H Horse Show which 
was held Aug. 6-7 in Ozona. This 
year’s show consisted of 41 classes 
offered in four different age groups. 
The top four in each class received a 
variety of awards consisting of tack 
and supplies, made possible by all the 
wonderful donors who supported the 
show.

The all-around winners in each 
age division received a handmade 
leather notebook by Concho Saddlery 
(Donaho’s). This year’s all-around 
winners were 14-19Boys-RyanBean; 
12-13 Boys-Hayse Worthington; 12- 
13 All Around Girl-Lana Stewart; 9- 
11 All Around Boy-Jake Stewart; 9- 
11 All Around Girl-Kristin Bunger, 8 
& Under Boy-Dean Wadsworth; 8 & 
Under Girl-Victoria Miller. Other 
placings are as follows:

14-19 age group
Barrels: 1-Cody Hunnicutt; 2- 

Wesley Bean; 3-Ryan Bean; 4- Ross 
Crawford

Flags: 1-Cody Hunnicutt; 2-Cade 
Clark; 3-Wesley Bean; 4-Ryan Bean 

Pole Bending: 1-Wesley Bean; 2- 
Cody Hunnicutt; 3-Ryan Bean

Hair Pulling: 1-Wesley Bean; 2- 
Cody Hunnicutt; 3-Ryan Bean; 4-Ross 
Crawford,

Goat Tying: 1-Cody Hunnicutt; 
2-Cade Clark; 3-Ryan Bean; 4-Ross 
Crawford

Goat Roping: 1-Ross Crawford; 
2-Cade Clark; 3-Ryan Bean

Tie Down Roping: 1-Ross 
Crawford; 2-Cade Clark; 3-Ryan Bean 

Breakaway Roping: 1-Cody 
Hunnicutt; 2-Ryan Bean; 3-Ross 
Crawford

Ribbon Roping: 1-Ross 
Crawford; 2-Cole Wadsworth; 3-Cade 
Clark

Team Roping: 1-Cade Clark 
Showmanship at Halter, Horse

manship and Western Pleasure; 1- 
Ryan Bean

12-13 Age Group 
Barrels: 1-Lana Stewart; 2-Ha- 

yse Worthington; 3-Kimber Bean; 4- 
Millie Wadsworth; 5-Trey Hale; 6- 
Marie Pierce; 7-Jed Roane

Flags: 1-Kimber Bean; 2-Laiia 
Stewart; 3-Hayse Worthington; 4-Jed 
Roane; 5-Trey Hale; 6-Marie Pierce; 
7-Millie Wadsworth

Pole Bending: 1-Millie Wad
sworth; 2-Hayse Worthington; 3-Jed 
Roane; 4-Trey Hale; 5-Kimber Bean; 
6-Marie Pierce; 7-Lana Stewart 

Hair Pulling: 1-Kimber Bean; 2- 
Hayse Worthington

Goat Tying: 1-Hayse Worthing
ton; 2-Trey Hale; 3-JedRoane; 4-Lana 
Stewart

Goat Roping: 1-Jed Roane; 2- 
Hayse Worthington; 3-Trey Hale

Arnold Hosford 
.387-3677

P.0.80x1151 
Sonora, TX 76950
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Come see our busload of 
Thermos Lunch Boxes (soft-sided) 

and our back packs!

S o u t h  T o x o i  

L o m b o r  C o .

392-2634 1308 Ave. E

Breakaway Roping: 1-Hayse 
Worthington

Ribbon Roping: 1-Hayse 
Worthington; 2-Jed Roane; 3-Trey 
Hale

Team Roping: 1-Hayse 
Worthington; 2-Trey Hale

Showmanship At Halter: 1-Lana 
Stewart; 2-Hayse Worthington; 3-Trey 
Hale; 4-Kimber Bean; 5-Marie Pierce; 
6-Jed Roane

Horsemanship: 1-Jed Roane; 2- 
Lana Stewart; 3-Trey Hale; 4-Marie 
Pierce; 5-Kimber Bean; 6-Hayse 
Worthington

Western Pleasure: 1-Lana Ste
wart; 2-Trey Hale; 3-Jed Roane; 4- 
Kimber Bean; 5-Hayse Worthington; 
6-Marie Pierce

Western Riding: 1-Lana Stewart; 
2-Trey Hale; 3-Marie Pierce; 4-Havse 
Worthington; 5-Jed Roane

9-11 Age Group 
Barrels: 1-G.L. Bunger; 2-Kristin 

Bunger; 3-Clint Hale; 4-Jake Stewart;
5- Clay Hale; 6-Quay Oglesby; 7-Jenna 
Henderson; 8-Taylor Oglesby

Flags: 1-Chase Clark; 2-Jake 
Stewart; 3-Kristin Bunger; 4-G. L. 
Bunger; 5-Taylor Oglesby; 6-Clint 
Hale; 7-Quay Oglesby; 8-Jenna Hen
derson; 9-Clay Hale

Pole Bending: 1-G. L. Bunger; 2- 
Clint Hale; 3-Clay Hale; 4-Jake Ste
wart; 5-Taylor Oglesby; 6-Quay 
Oglesby; 7-Jenna Henderson

Hair Pulling: 1-Clay Hale; 2- 
Chase Clark

Goat Tying: 1-Jake Stewart; 2- 
Quay Oglesby; 3-Clay Hale; 4-G. L. 
Bunger; 5-Clint Hale; 6-Kristin 
Bunger; 7-Chase Clark; 8-Taylor 
Oglesby

Goat Roping: 1-Chase Clark; 2- 
Clint Hale

Ribbon Roping: 1-Chase Clark; 
2-Jake Stewart

Showmanship At Halter: 1-Jake 
Stewart; 2-G. L. Bunger; 3-Taylor 
Oglesby; 4-Clay Hale; 5-Clint Hale;
6- Quay Oglesby; 7-Kristin Bunger; 8- 
Jenna Henderson; 9-Chase Clark

Horsemanship; 1-Quay Oglesby; 
2-G. L. Bunger; 3-Jake Stewart; 4- 
ClintHale; 5-Jenna Henderson; 6-Clay 
Hale; 7-Kristin Bunger; 8-Chase 
Clark; 9-Taylor Oglesby

Western Pleasure: 1-Kristin 
Bunger; 2-G. L. Bunger, 3-Quay 
Oglesby; 4-Jake Stewart; 5-Taylor 
Oglesby; 6-Clay Hale; 7-Clint Hale; 
8-Jenna Henderson

Western Riding: 1-Quay Oglesby; 
2-Kristin Bunger; 3-Ciay Hde; 4-Clint 
Hale; 5-G. L. Bunger; 6-Jake Stewart:
7- Taylor Oglesby; 8-Jenna Hender
son

8 & Under Age Group 
Barrels: 1-Zane Coates; 2-Victo- 

ria Miller; 3-Dean Wadsworth; 4- 
Sarah Hixson; 5-Jayci Miller; 6-Caleb 
Mitchel

Rags: 1-Dean Wadsworth; 2-

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER

d ea rs  CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS, 

SEWERS N o  Digging • N o  Damage

Don 'f5maf th& -Heat!
OZONA SERVICE 

COMPANY
A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g / H e a t i n g  

I n s t a l l a t i o n  &  R e p a i r  

392-2351
y o u ’l l  10Y£0UK FK/CE3"

E m e r g e n c y  N u m b e r s :  R a n d y  H a m o n  a t  3 9 2 - 3 1 4 1  
o r  R o d n e y  H a m o n  a t  3 9 2 - 5 6 3 4

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service & Ditch Digging
Call 392-2726

ALL-AROUND WINNERS IN THE CROCKETT COUNTY 4-H 
HORSE SHOW held Aug. 6-7 at the Fair Park Arena were: (front row, 1. to r.) 
Kristin Bunger - 9-11 yrs., Dean Wadsworth - 8 & undw and Victwia Miller- 
8 & under. Back row: (1. to r.) Jake Stewart - 9-11 yrs., Ryan Bean -14-^19 
yrs., Hayse Worthington -12-13 yrs. and Lana Stewart -12-13 yrs.

Zane Coates; 3-Victoria Miller; 4- 
Jayci Miller; 5-Caleb Mitchel

Pole Bending: 1-Dean Wad
sworth; 2-Victoria Miller; 3-Zane 
Coates; 4-Jayci Miller; 5-Caleb 
Mitchel

Showmanship At Halter: 1-Vic
toria Miller; 2-Dean Wadsworth; 3- 
Zane Coates

Walk-Trot (Western Pleasure): 1- 
Victoria Miller; 2-Zane Coates; 3- 
Dean Wadsworth

On behalf of the Crockett County 
4-H members I would like to express 
my appreciation to all of the donors 
and supporters of the show. There is 
no possible way that this activity could 
be the quality that it is without every
one’s generosity. I would also like to 
thank all of the parents and volunteers 
for gathering and making awards, and

also for working their tails off during 
the show!

A special thanks to all who helped 
organize and distribute awards, for 
keeping books, timing, and announc
ing and working in the arena to assist 
the members. A special thanks to Ed 
Hale for constructing halters for each 
of the participants.

Everyone did a wonderful job, 
the members are fortunate to have 
parents and leaders like you all.

Multhcolor printing 
The whole bow l o f  wax, 

p lu s Flyers
Ozona S tockm an  Press

r m r m n

KOnCE
C u s t o m  S p o r t s  o u t  o f  A r l i n g to n ,  w h o  
p u b l i s h e d  a  b a s k e t b a l l  c a l e n d a r  in  O z o n a ,  
a r e  in  n o  w a y  a f f i l ia t e d  w i th  O z o n a  P u b l i c  
S c h o o l s  o r  O z o n a  A t h l e t i c  B o o s t e r  C lu b .

Value, Dollar For Dollar....
Harrell - Hodges

(JD o l o n ia l

Funeral Home
You have the right to expect value. We have 

the obligation to deliver it. There is nothing more 
important than when you are making funeral 
arrangements. Call us. We can offer you greater 
value on any funeral service, because we are 
independently owned and operated. The Harrell 
- Hodges Colonial Funeral Home can save you 
money. That is not a guess, or supposition, but a 
fact. We own the funeral home, all of the 
equipment, and all of the merchandise outright, 
and since we are not indebted to any bank, 
individual, or other lending institution, we can 
pass the savings on to you.

When you contact this funeral home, you are 
contacting the owner, the sole owner, the person 
interested in putting your family first. Why call > 
anyone else? Contact the Harrell - Hodges 
Colonial Funeral Home, 11th and Harrell Lane, 
Ozona; or call 392-2448. Your independently 
owned and operated funeral home.

(Opening in late August)

Kwik-Mait Inc.
6 a.m. -11 p.m. Mon. -  Sat. 7 a.m. -11 p.m. Sunday 

Deli Hours: 6 a.m .-10 p.m.
201 Ave.E 392-2352

TffeTe^m e S a c 4 f* . ^ £ ^ 4  £

STUDENTS ONLY 
SPECIALS

Hamburger, sm. fries,
16 oz. fountain drink.. . . .$ 2 .7 5

.......................................................................... ....................... w/ cheese......$ 3 .0 0
Steak Sandwich, sm. fries, 16 oz. fountain drink............... ............................ $ 2 .9 9
Fried Chicken Patty Sandwich, sm. fries, 16 oz. fountain drink...................$ 2 .9 9
Barbeque Sandwich......................   $ 2 .0 9
Chicken Strips (3 to an order w/ gravy) sm. fries, 16 oz. fountain drink.. . . . .$ 3 .0 9
Fried Burrito, 16 oz. fountain drink........................ ...........................................$ 1 .4 9
Corn Dog, 16 oz. fountain drink..........................  .............................................. $ 1 .4 9
Hot Dog, 16 oz. fountain drink.......................... .................................................$ 1 .4 9
Chicken and Cheese Crispito..........................................2  for $ 1 .9 9  or.. ...99<t: ea.
Chimichangas.....................................  $ 1 .1 9
Cheese Sticks.................................................................................................. 4 /$ 1 .4 9
Sm. Spicy Fries, 16 oz. fountain drink.....................   $ 1 .2 9
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Just thought I would bring you up 
to date on Bobbie’s condition. The 
Trust Account has purchased an exer
cise bike this past weekend (thanks for 
the help, Coach Faught). It is very 
important that we do all we can to 
build her back up physically so the 
effects of the hard chemotherapy in 
September will not be so cruel. Bob
bie is riding the bike every few hours, 
and is trying so hard to come back!

Bobbie has regained her appetite 
somewhat, but each Monday’s treat
ments in San Antonio takes its toll. 
She gains a little each week, but 
Mondays set her back. She weighs 85 
lbs. now, sometimes having to force 
herself to eat She knows she has got to 
have something to lose when she gets 
back to St. Jude's in September. A 
special thanks to all of you who have 
brought her her favorite foods recently. 
I wish I could name them all, but I 
would be afraid I would miss some-
one.

OZONA’S HEAD COACH WALTER HARGROVE gives instruction 
to Eric Ramos during last Thursday afternoon’s football practice. The Lions 
will scrimmage the Rocksprings Angoras at 6 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 22 in 
Lion Stadium.

Bobbie is still unable to write 
much, due to the effects of the medica
tion she is on. But a Wish Foundation 
is in the process of trying to purchase 
her a computer to help her thru her 
school work. She wishes she could

write each of you and express a sin
cere thank you, but she still is unable 
to do so. Please understand we all say 
THANK YOU, and hope some day to 
show our appreciation. Please, please 
do not be offended if we have not 
contacted all, but our lives are still so 
much unsettled at this time; we have 
not forgotten to say thank you to each 
of you personally. Thank you all for 
everything, especially the prayers!!! 
We will get around to aU of you some
day, and express our sincere thanks.

Bobbie’s hair is growing back 
some. She knows she will lose the 
fuzz in September, andreally won’tbe 
packing her curling iron yet. She even 
was caught without her c ^  on the 
other day...her Dad thinks it looks 
pretty cool! She is working some at 
the auction bam, but 15 minutes in the 
sun is like one hour to us; so she is 
helping Maida some in the office on 
Saturdays. Again, we wiU get around 
to those special thanks you all de
serve.

God bless all of you for 
your prayers and support!!! 
Thank all of you who have 
not only given help to Bob
bie, but to Maida and I as 
well.

Robert Bryson

WEEKLY REPORT
C o n g re s s m a n

Henry Bonilla ^
23rd District, Texas

Sen. Frank Madia Receives Health Care 
Legislation Award From Family Physician Group

ERIN CASTRO attended the South Plains Jr. College basketball camp 
July 14 -19 in Levelland. She is pictured with Lyndin Harden, the director of 
the camp and coach of the South Plains Jr. College girls basketball team 

Erin was selected to be on the All-Stars team and won the best dribbler 
award.

1529 Longworth House Office Building Vvashington, D.C,‘20515 202/225-451

Fighting Poverty With 
Welfare Reform

Everybody knows that the cur
rent welfare system is broken. The 
question is how we can fix it. How do 
we keep the welfare system from de
stroying families, eroding the work 
ethic, and trapping people in a cycle of 
government dependency? Instead of 
providing a temporary safety net for 
families going ^ o u g h  tough times, 
our big-govemment welfare system 
has become a hopeless t r ^  for gen
erations of men, women, and children.

Last week. Congress passed wel
fare reform legislation that will sweep 
away six decades of corroded fbdertil 
welfare policy. While there was bipar
tisan support behind this welfare bill, 
there are still some welfare reform 
opponents who cry that this bill is 
another plan which will starve chil
dren, freeze the elderly and leave 
people out on the streets. This is not 
true. The truth is that opponents want 
to keep their power by keeping the 
status-quo. The rest of us know that 
we must act now to help the poor get 
out of the poverty cycle.

The current system hurts children 
and encourages family break-ups. 
Today’s illegitimacy rate among wel
fare families is 50 percent and rising. 
This is not acceptable. As Americans 
we should not stand for this. The new 
welfare bill increases efforts to estab
lish paternity and fight out-of-wed- 
lock births and gives states tools for 
reducing out-of-wedlock births. The 
bill also gives states the tools they 
need to crack down on absent parents 
and ensure they pay their obligations 
to their children.

The current system creates dis- 
incentivies to work. It doesn’t take a 
rocket scientist to understand that the 
best anti-poverty program is a job. 
The new welfare bill will require able- 
bodied welfare recipients to work af

ter two years or lose benefits. TTiis 
new approach encourages, rather than 
discourages, individuals to take per
sonal responsibility for themselves.

The best part about the new wel
fare bill is that it moves welfare deci
sion-making power and money to the 
states and the communities where they 
rightfully belong. The bill replaces 
four federal welfare programs with a 
block grant, giving states flexibility 
and control to design the solutions that 
best fit their local needs. Finally Tex
ans will decide what welfare plan is 
best for Texas.

While we have a long way to go 
on the road to recover the welfare 
system, we finally have a few new 
paths to choose from. We all know 
that what works for Massachusetts 
does not necessarily work for Texas. 
It’s about time that Congress stop 
imposing ‘Washington-knows-best- 
one-size-fits-air solutions on Texas.

Texas State Senator Frank Madia 
was presented with the 1996 Legisla
tor of the Year Award Saturday by the 
Texas Academy of Family Physicians 
(TAFP). The TAFP is one of the larg
est specialty medical societys in the 
state of Texas, representing more than 
5,000 members throughout the state.

TAFP honored Sen. Madia for his 
longtime dedication to improving 
health care in Texas. Most notably last 
session. Sen. Madia co-sponsored and 
led the passage of the 1995 Omnibus 
Rural Health Act. Among other items, 
this bill asks the Center For Rural 
Health Initiatives to analyze Texas 
rural health clinics, to see if they are 
meeting the needs of patients and 
providers. Sen. Madia was also a major 
proponent of patient protection legis
lation, regarding managed care, in 
which he has sought to protect the 
rights and choices of patients.

“In his 20 years of service as a 
House member, and now as a State 
Senator, Frank Madia has been an 
outspoken advocate for the health care 
of his constituents, as well as all Tex-
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For fast 
results use 
The Ozona 
Stockman 
classifieds 

to sell your 
unwanted  

items

C a m e r a s  T b ito  

P h o t o g r a p h y
will be closed Aug. 20 - Sept. 3. 
If you need to pick up photos or 

hove passport pictures made.
Please call TO D AY

for appointment.
392-2256

10 Reasons to Choose 
Home Health Care
Reason #9: Home Health Care 
represents the best tradition in 

American Health Care. It brings Health 
Care back to where it started, the home.

It allows family members to care for  
and support the ill and services to keep 

the families together.

Keo£fli C o^ Se'tute 
853-2525 1-800-588-1470
★  stop by our office at 801 Avenue E in Ozona for 

FREE BLOOD SUGAR and BLOOD CHECKS every 
TUESDAY from 9:00 -11:00 A M .^

ans,’’ said TAFP President Thomas 
Mueller, MD of LaGrange. “Without 
a doubt, he has demonstrated a career 
of advocacy for better health care and 
for this reason he has been chosen 
from the Texas Senate to be theTAFP’s 
Legislator of the Year.”

Senator Madra was presented his 
award at the business luncheon of the 
TAFP’s 47th Annual Session and 
Scientific Assembly. This event drew 
more than 400 participants to Dallas 
for the four day event.

U u it M tAe

392-2447  
ext. 309

iJIm Wilson will be giving"^ 
class for concealed 

handgun 
permits  
on Aug. 

24&
25. To sign 

up, call 
392-5045
after 5

Among his current appointments. 
Senator Madia serves on the Senate 
Health and Human Services Commit
tee and the Senate Interim Committee 
on Managed Care and Consumer 
Protections. In 1995, he was named 
Texas Medicine’s Best by the Texas 
Medical Association.

Bobby's Printbig Service

ON vnU R HOME OR RANCH

Carpentry Work Additions 
Remodeling Cabinets 

All Types Roofing 
Masonry Cement Work 

Bricklaying Ceramic Tile 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling

FREE ESTIMATES
392-3183 392-5038

Auction to Benefit 
Bobbie Bryson Trust Fund

Sponsored by
Reagan County High School Fellowship o f Christian A thietes

August 24,1996
6:30 p.m.

Reagan County High School Auditorium

INCLUDING ITEMS AUTOGRAPHED BY 
Roger Staubach Cliff Gustafson Nolan Ryan 

Clyde Drexler 
Hank Aaron 
JohnElway 
Doc Rivers 
Warren Moon 
Junior Seau 
George Gervin 

Woman's Olympic Basketball Team 
1996 2-A State Champion Ozona Lady Lions

FOR INFORMATION OR TO PLACE SILENT BIDS CALL 
Trey (915) 884-2066 
Mara (915) 884-3237

Bill Bates 
Sammy Baugh 
ScottiePippen 
Craig Ludwig 
Brock Marion 
Mike Bielicki 
DickBosman

Steve Young 
Pierce Holt 
TroyAikman 
David Hulse 
David Robinson 
JodyConradt
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READY FOR THE BEGINNING OF PRE-SCHOOL at the open house held last Thursday at the Ozona 
Community Center are: (1. to r.) Matthew Garza, cook Belia Garza, teacher Janis De Hoyos, Stefan Wilson, 
Skylar Phillips and mom Jodie, teacher Melinda Leal, Danielle Cook, Melory Galindo, center director Priscilla 
Cook and Kelsey Childress.

Texas M o n t h ly  O il  
A n d  Gas Statistics

Railroad Commission o f Texas

JULY PERMITS TO DRILL
The Texas Railroad Commission 

issued a total of 1,146 original drilling 
permits in July compared to 907 in 
July, 1995. The July total included 
830 permits to drill new oil and gas 
wells, 49 to re-enter existing well bores, 
and 267 for re-completions.

So far in 1996, there have been 
7,213 drilling permits issued com
pared to 6,542 recorded during the 
same period in 1995.

Permits issued in July included 
445 oil, 289 gas, 371 oil and gas, 28 
injection, and 13 other permits.

JULY OIL ANDGAS COMPLE
TIONS

In July operators reported 350oil, 
338 gas, 34 injection and four other 
completions, compared to 345 oil, 319 
gas, and 31 injection and other com
pletions during the same month of last 
year.

Total well completions for 1996 
year-to-date is 5,113, about three per
cent above the 4,937 recorded during 
the same period in 1995.

Operators reported 638 holes 
p lugg^ and 156 dry holes in July, 
compared to 609 holes plugged and 
196 dry holes reported the same pe
riod last year.

Aû , II 1996 -- the Ozona Stockman -  Pase 1

BRIANA HARBER (I.) AND AMANDA GILLEY (r.), students from 
Ronda’s School of Dance competed this past July in a Dance Troupe, Inc. 
competition and received a second place medal at the preliminaries. They 
continued on to the Grand National Finals where they received another 2nd 
place medal. They competed against approximately 100 students from Texas 
and other states in Jazz competition. The girls are pictured with instructor 
Ronda Stuart (center).

S e c o n d  S h e e p  R e f e r e n d u m  T o  B e  H e l d  O c t .  1
By Miles Dabovich, County Exten

sion Agent

The U.S. Department of Agricul
ture has announced the second refer
endum on the Sheep and Wool Pro
motion, Research, Vacation and In
formation Order will be conducted 
Oct.l.

The first referendum, held Feb.6, 
was invalidated by USDA in May, cit
ing inconsistencies in interpretation 
of the voting procedures at the county 
polling level.

Voters may register and vote in 
person or request ab^ntee ballots at 
the County Extension Service office 
serving the county where the business 
headquarters is located for corpora
tions.

Absentee ballots may be requested 
in person or by mail between Aug. 26 
and Sept. 17. All absentee ballots 
must be received in county offices by 
the close of business Sept 27.

All producers, feeders and import
ers who certify they were engaged in 
the production, feeding or importation 
of sheep or sheep products- with the 
exception of raw wool importers- in 
1994 are eligible to vote.

The order must be approved by 
either a simple majority of voters or 
by voters who account for two-thirds 
of the sheep and wool production rep
resented in the referendum. Voters will 
cast ballots both as individuals and by 
a weighted vote on production.

Passage of the order would au
thorize the proposed sheep industry 
checkoff, which would fund critically 
needed promotion and research efforts 
for the sheep industry. The checkoff 
would replace the promotion funding 
lost with the 1995 phase-out of the 
National Wool Act- funding which 
will expire on Sept. 30,1997.

The checkoff would be adminis
tered by the 120-member National 
Sheep Promotion, Research, Educa
tion and Information Board made up 
of 85 producers, 10 feeders and 25 
importers.

The checkoff would assess do
mestic producers and feeders 1 cent 
per pound on the sale of live sheep 
and 2 cents per pound on the sales of 
greasy wool.

Importers also would be assessed 
for the first time, 1 cent per pound on 
imported sheep and lamb and 2 cents 
per pound on imported wool top and 
textiles.

The checkoff would collect ap
proximately $13 million per year, $7 
million from domestic producers and 
feeders and $6 million from import
ers.

The system is simple. Paperwork 
is simple. A notation of the checkoff

N otice  of 
R E W A R D
I AM OFFERING

$500 R E W A R D
for apprehension and  

conviction of guilty parties to 
every theft of livestock in 
Crockett County - except 

that no officer of 
Crockett County may  

claim  the reward.

J im  W ilson
SHERIFF. CROCKETT CO

on your bill-of-sale is sufficient. Pack
ers and wool processors are respon
sible for remittance. Lamb: When 
you sell a lamb, the checkoff will ap
pear as a deduction from your final 
proceeds according to the weight of 
the animal. For example, if you sell 
an 85-pound lamb, your check will 
show an 85 cent deduction. If the next 
owner of the lamb puts 40 pounds on 
the lamb and sells it to the packer, his 
check will show a deduction of $1.25 
(your 85 cents plus his 40 cents). The 
packer is responsible for sending the 
$1.25 checkoff to the promotion 
board.

Wool: The checkoff on wool is as
sessed at first sale, appears as a de
duction from the final sale price, and 
follows the wool through the system 
as a deduction at every sale. It is

not cumulative. The 2 cents on each 
pound of wool is remitted only once 
by the processor.

COULD THE CHECKOFF IN
CREASE?

The amount of increase or de
crease in any one year is limited in 
the legislation. The lamb check
off could increase/decrease a maxi
mum of .15 cent (one-fifteenth of one 
cent) per pound per year, to a lifetime 
cap of 2.5 cents per pound. The wool 
checkoff could increase/decrease .2 
cept (two-tenths of one cent) per 
pound per year to a lifetime cap of 4 
cents per pound. It would take 10 full 
years of maximum increases to reach 
the caps.

WHAT DOES A CHECKOFF DO 
FOR THE SHEEP INDUSTRY?

The sheep checkoff will fund

promotion, research, education and 
information for the sheep industry. 
The promotion board will decide on 
industry priorities and expenditures.

The checkoff funds will provide 
growers with services unavailable 
elsewhere such a market reporting 
and analysis, production information 
and promotional materials for lamb 
and wool.

WHY IS THE CHECKOFF 
MANDATORY?

Everyone pays so no one group 
carries the full load alone. Voluntary 
checkoffs typically have 10-to 30- 
percent participation. For the sheep 
industry that would amount to ap

proximately $1 million to $3 million 
in promotion dollars, an inadequate 
amount to fund effective national and 
state programs.

WILL I PAY THE CHECKOFF 
ON MY PUREBRED SHEEP?

Every sheep sold is assessed the 
checkoff based on its weight. That 
includes purebred stock as well as 
live animals imported and exported.

Remember, the checkoff follows 
the animal but is never paid to the pro
motion board until the animal is 
slaughtered or exported.

IMPORTERS PAY TOO?
For the first time ever, import-

( C o n t i n u e d  o n  p g .  9 )

c:

Carb of fEbanksi
The thing I w a n t to  say is, "Thank you, my dear Lord 

Jesus Christ, for your glorious help you gave me when I needed m 
A  you. Thank you. Lord, because you made me really strong to  walk. W  
^  th a n k  you tor the amazing thing you did to  take my hand to  guide "
\ me to  find help. You opened M argarita's door, and you to ld  me tha t 
I th is was the person th a t was going to  help me. You to ld  me you 
/ w ere meeting me a t the Ozona Medical Clinic and you were going 

to  prepare your son Marcus and the bunch of angels I heard in the 
clinic.''J A t th a t time, I was by m yself in my house on August 8,
1996 about 11:30. Suddenly, I fe lt a bunch o f w a te r come from  my 
nose. I ran to  the bathroom to  clean m yself, and I saw it w asn't 
w a te r but pure blood, I didn't know w ha t I could do, but like I said, 
it's  the m ost beautifu l thing when people have a big fa ith in our 
Father in Heaven--this Jesus Christ. Lord God. thank you so much. 
Thank you for taking care of me, my wonderful God-- because you

P
)

I ^  ^

Carb of ®banfes;
W c  tpoulb like to take tfiis opportunitp to Hap "tlTtiauk 

^ o u ” for making our baugfjter' H ^ toeet 15 celebration a 
Special one. Canbice toill ckerigk tfiege memories! foreber. 
^ Iso , a £!pecial "fE^fianks" to a ll tfiosie tofio bjorkeb barb 
anb belpeb make t\}\H ebent a memorable one.

^incerelp,
jfamiljp of Canbice 3^ae iHartine>

- ■..... .■ c : __ _____— ^

r
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taught me to  w r ite ln  2 languages even though I've never gone to  
■ IK you t( "  „  ' . '

f  the o lher people tha t heipe 
w an t to  say thanks to  Doctor Sims and the bunch of

school. I w an t to  say thank you to  Margarita, daughter pf Ton^

0^

jy
Flores. I don't know all the names 
me, but
angels and a young boy who the f irs t person near to  my house. I 
was already near death, so I didn't hear the beautiful help from  a 
bunch of good people from  the biggest, l it t le  to w n  in the whole 
w orld  in Ozona. God bless America and bless all the good people. 
Thank you and God bless all o f you. I

yy

0\

N am e of Player
H igh School:__
Person Ordering Button 
Buttons Wanted

SUPPORT OZONA LIONS FOOTBALL 
W ITH FOOTBALL BOOSTER BUnONS

of your favorite player IHiyh School and Jr. Hiyhl
Buttons are $4.00 each and may be ordered at The Cameras Two, 404 Ave. J. 

392-2256 or mail order w ith paym ent to The Cameras Two, P.O. Box 1549

Varsity J.V. — Junior High:
Phone

Payment enclosed @ $4.00 ea.
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The Lynn Alexander
Auto Group

Lincolns - Mercurys - Chevrolets
Dodges - Chryslers - Nissans

Jeeps Geos - Plymouths
10 FRANCHISES!

brNcjiny k's:- 'I;

OVER 100 MODELS!
700+ VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

Choose from 10 '96 Nissan Truck
A/C, alloy wheels, airbag, 
chrome bumpers, am/fm 

cassette, sliding rear 
window.

12 month closed-end lease; 0 down, first 
pmt. and $150 security deposit + TT&L due 
at inception. Total of payments $1548.150 

per mile over 12,000 miles. Residual = 
$10,958. With approved credit. $129 mo.
'96 Lincoln Town Cars

$ 3 0 0 0  R e b a t e
Limited Time Offer! 

Hurry For Best Selection!!

'96 Plymouth Neon
MSRP $12,580 • L.A. Disc $692 • Rebate $1,000

Stk#59862

'96 Mercury Grand Marquis
MSRP $22,150 • L.A. Disc $1,162 • Rebate $1,000
Stk#66046

$ - 1 9 , 9 8 8

'96  D odge Ram  T ru c k
40+ To C hoose From ! #  

SAVE!!!
— a___

97 Je e p  W ra n g le r
Automatic, new '97 body style!!

MSRP $16,981 *L.A. Disc $1,113

$ 1 5 , 8 8 8 Stk#65316

96 Geo Prizm LSI Sedan
Auto, a/c, am/fm cassette 
power windows & locks, 

tilt, cruise & more!
MSRP $16,965 •  A.A. Disc $1,477 •  Rebate $750 •  Sale Price $14J 3 8  •  GFV=$8991.45 •  6.1% APR.

$164 M O .
'96 Chevy S-10 LS Pickup

5 speed, am/fm cassette, 
tilt, cruise, aluminum 

stk#20390 wheels & more!
MSRP $13,627 •  A.A. Disc $1,277 •  Rebate $100 •  Sale Price $12,357 •  GFV=$6813.50 •  11.4% APR.

36 month Smart Buy thru GMAC. GFV= Guaranteed Future Value as final payment or $250 disposal fee. 150 per mile. 45,000 miles and fair wear. 20% down.

Qfi R o n  Trsanlrfai'c

(1 -48 months)
Hurry Only 3 Bemaining!

96 Geo Metro Coupe
A/c, dual airbags, 
great gas mileage!

MSRP $9,500 
A.A. Disc $412 
Rebate $600

Stk#9209 $8488
'96 Chevy Beretta

Stk#9104

Special Value!
A/C, 4 wheel anti-lock brakes.

MSRP $13,295 
A.A. Disc $807 
Rebate $500

$ 11,988

'96, Chevy Cl 500
D i o l r i m  CiBL l i  ■ U  ■ I  li#l%  11 p ill

Silverado appearance package, am/fnt 
cassette, tilt, cruise, rear bumper, a/o«

l l l l ^  ■  J w  i g
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Alexanqers 

Autoplex

All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 
Financing with approved credit. Rebate to dealer. 

No Dealers Please.

Lynn Alexander's

LINCOLN •  MERCURY •  DODGE •  NISSAN 
CHRYSLER •  PLYMOUTH •  JEEP •  EAGLE
4310 Sherwood Way • San Angelo, Texas

944-0611
1.SOO-21+5889

All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 
Financing with approved credit. Rebate to dealer. 

No Dealers Please.

ICAH 653-2277
" Y o u r  #2 V olum e C b evy  D e a le r  I n  The C oncho  V a l l e y "

203 N. Bryant •  San Angelo, Texas 1 -800-933-4953

Nobody Beats A Lynn Alexander Deal... Nobody!
t:
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WEEK ENDING 8-13-96
ARRESTS:
8-5-96.. Jcrfin Edwin Moline, age 

27, of Minnesota was arrested by 
sheriff s deputies on a charge of public 
intoxication. He pled guilty in JP . 
Court and laid out his fine.

8-5-96..Pussell Brook Simms, 
age 28, of Oregon was arrested by 
sheriffs deputies for public intoxica
tion and fictitious license plates. He 
pled guilty in J.P. Court and laid out 
his fines.

8-6-96.. Picardo Luna Chavez, 
age 30, of Ozona was arrested by 
sheriffs deputies on a charge of 
possesion of a controlled substance 
and was wanted out of Pecos County. 
He posted bail on the local charge and 
was transferred to Pecos.

8-6-96.. Judy Rodriquez Sanchez, 
age 32, of Ozona was arrested by 
sheriffs deputies on a charge of pos
session of a controlled substance. She 
posted bond and was released pending 
trial in district court

8-7-96...Russell Ray Yates, age 
34, of Sonora was arrest^  by sheriffs 
deputies on a district court warrant on 
a charge of theft He posted bond and 
was released pending trial in district 
court.

INCIDENTS:
8-6-96...Sheriffs deputies, as

sisted by a Texas Ranger, conducted a 
search warrant on a local residence 
and found one male adult and one

female adult in possession of a con
trolled substance. Both adults were 
arrested and booked into the county 
jail.

8-6-96.. Joann Marie Villanueva 
of Ozona reported a dog attack inci
dent which occurred on Cenisa Street. 
The owner of the dog was identified, 
and the dog was placed under 10 day 
observation for rabies.

8-9-96...Sam Pemer of Ozona 
reported person(s) had spray painted 
gik^fiti on his building at 602 11th 
Street This incident occurred at the 
same time that graffiti was found at 
school buildings and other downtown 
buildings in May. Investigation by the 
sheriffsdepartmentresultedinch^ges 
being filed on three juveniles and one 
adult

8-11-96...Bryan W. Kevin of 
Macclenny, FL, filed a criminal mis
chief complaint when he discovered 
his International truck had been dam
aged while parked at a residence on 
Santa Ana Street. The sheriffs depart
ment is investigating this case.

8-ll-96...Christopher Dale Cot- 
nett of Ozona who is employed at 
Shot's #2 filed a disorderly conduct 
complaint against a customer who got 
upset and threatened the clerk with a 
knife after being denied service for 
not wearing a shirt The suspect and 
his companion left the store in a white 
4-door Buick. Sheriffs deputies and 
neighboring county officers were 
unable to locate the suspects. The case 
remains under investigation.

'Wool (Continued from page 7)

ers will pay a checkoff along with 
American producers. They will share 
in the costs and benefits of promoting 
lamb and wool. In total, they are ex
pected to add approximately $6 mil
lion to the promotion coffers. Domes
tic producers and feeders will pay 
about $7 million, almost exactly what 
they paid through the Wool Act incen
tive program.

CAN WE STILL PROMOTE 
"AMERICAN?"

The new {ffomotion board will 
decide what promotions will occur. 
The marketing order for the new 
checkoff protects the board's right 
to choose "American" promotions 
with domestic checkoff contributions. 
WHY IS IMPORTED RAW WOOL 
EXCLUDED?

The original proposal included 
imported raw wool, however, that 
provision was removed during the leg
islative process by the strong lobby
ing efforts of the domestic textile in
dustry. The loss of imported raw wool 
cost about $ 1 million in projected rev
enues. It is important for American 
growers to know that the hard-fought 
inclusion of imported wool top and 
wool textiles will bring approximately 
$5 million to promotion efforts. 
HOW MUCH MONEY ARE WE 
TALKING ABOUT?

Approximately $13 million will 
be raised by the checkoff, almost 
double the current promotion-fund
ing levels-half domestically and half 
from imports. Why so much money? 
To compete effectively in today's 
marketplace takes money. Lode at 
our competitors. Beef spends $70 mil
lion, pork spends $40 million, and 
cotton spends $45 million - and all on 
single commodities. This proposal 
maintains the domestic industry's in
vestment and adds importer dollars to

boost the promotion, research, edu
cation and information efforts criti
cally needed by the sheep industry. 
HOW MUCH WILL IT COST ME?

Put a pencil to i t  Figure the 
costs fOT your operation. The cost of 
the checkoff averages 1.67 percent of 
an operation's gross proceeds in nearly 
every state.

A recent Montana State Uni
versity study compared producer con
tributions under the current wool-in
centive program and under the p ‘o- 
posed checkoff; and it showed pro
ducer contributions to be almost 
indentical under both programs.

Your bottom-line investment can 
only be determined based on your in
dividual production figures 
. WHO CAN VOTE?

Anyone affected by the check
off has the right to vote.

USDA has specified 1994 as 
the year of record to indicate eligibil
ity. Anyone who owned a sheep six 
months w  older for 30 days in 1994 is 
eligible to vote. Voters can also be 
importers who imported sheep or 
sheep products during that time pe
riod, with the exclusion of raw wool. 
You will be asked to “certify" that you 
owned sheep in 1994. Certification 
means signing a legal document. You 
may be asked to provide documenta
tion at a later date.

The voting rules specify one 
vote per "sheep entity". If your opera
tion is a paitnership or corporation, 
you are entitled to one vote. If you 
own sheep or sell product separately, 
you are entitled to individual votes. 
You may be asked to prove your eli
gibility as a "sheep entity" during the 
time period when the Farm Service 
Agency is validating the votes. 
WHEN TO VOTE?

NEWS REEL 
AUG. 31,1967

News Reel
Superintendent of Schools L. B. 

T. Sikes released the enrollment fig
ures for this year. At the end of the first 
day of the 1966-67 school term, 1036 
students were enrolled in the four 
Ozona Public Schools, down 20 stu
dents from last year.

News Reel
Ronald W. Carnes, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. S. E. Cames of Ozona, re
ceived his bachelor of business ad
ministration in absentia from Hardin 
Simmons University on Aug. 18.

News Reel
Four husky OHS linemen, Gary 

Sutton, Wesley West, Larry Kilgore 
and John DeHoyos, have been chosen 
co-capitans of the 1967 Lion football 
team.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Pemer and 

son, Paul, are in Ruidoso for the end of 
the horse racing season.

News Reel
Miss Barbara Ann Jones returned 

to San Antonio Sunday after a two- 
week visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Jones of Ozona.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wendland 

have moved to Bryan, where Mrs. 
Wendland will teach school while her 
husband does post-graduate work at 
Texas A&M University.

News Reel
Jordice and James A. Harvick of 

Midland have been visiting their grand
mother, Mrs. S. M. Harvick, at her 
ranch home.

News Reel
A 4-H Club horse clinic was held 

in Mertzon Saturday for 4-H members 
in this area. Mrs. Ruben Whitehead 
and daughters, Cydnie and Beverly, 
attended from here.

News Reel
The log-jam on the new bank

A rerun of "The Ozona Story' 
as gleaned from the files of 

The Ozona Stockman

constraction was broken this week 
with the arrival of the polished black 
granite which will complete the out
side trim on the building.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Holmsley are 

the parents of a son bom Tuesday, 
Aug. 29, at 1:(X) p.m. in Shanon Hos
pital in San Angelo.

NEWS REEL 
SEPT. 1,1938

News Reel
Three new teachers have been 

added to the faculty of Ozona Public 
Schools for the coming session open
ing next Monday. Miss Mildred Mor
ris will teach music, James B. Nevins 
will teach band and Mrs. Thadd £. 
Tabb will teach in elementary school.

News Reel
Deed was recorded here yester

day to conclude sale of the eight-sec
tion ranch of Rowdy Hoover to Harry 
Goode of Terrell County .The pur
chaser is a brother of Mrs. Hoover.

News Reel
Frank James, proprietor of James 

Motor Co., was in Dallas Tuesday for 
a meeting of dealers and a preview of 
the 1939 Plymouth which goes on 
display to the public next week.

News Reel
Joe North, Ozona motor dealer, 

and his brother-in-law, George 
Bunger, Crockett rancher, hooked and 
landed an 8(X)-pound hammerhead 
shark in the Gulf of Mexico last week.

News Reel
Six veterans from last year’s 

Ozona Lions football squad will form 
the nucleus for the ’38 team. The two- 
year lettermen who will be spark plugs 
for the team are Captain Beecher 
Montgomery and Fullback Howard 
Lemmons.

News Reel
Miss Margaret Owens, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Owens, has been 
chosen as duchess from Big Lake to 
represent that city at the Midland rodeo 
next week.

VICTOR MORALES (1.) and Crockett County Democratic Party chair- 
man A1 Fields stopped by the Stockman office on Monday. ________  .

Victor Morales Campaigns 
In Ozona For U.S. Senate

by Scotty Moore

Victor Morales, candidate for U.S. 
Senate, came to Ozona Monday. Most 
of us have seen on television the cov
erage of this Mesquite high school 
teacher who has been campaigning for 
the U.S. Senate seat, presently held by 
Phil Gramm, from his pickup truck all 
over the state.

“I am not accusing my opponent 
of anything illegal. But what he has 
done is just as bad. Being close- 
minded. Notreaching out to everyone. 
Not bringing people in to the United 
States government. Not having people 
trust and respect this very important, 
powerful position. I’m going to do 
that,” said Morales. “People said, ‘You 
don’t have money, you don’t have 
organization, you don’t have power 
brokers.’ What I did have was the

desire, the heart, and the most impor
tant, you—the people.” .

Morales was raised in Pleasan
ton, in South Texas and lives in Cran
dall, near Dallas, with his wife ahd 
two children. He was in the Navy 
during Viemarn, and attended San 
Antonio Jr. College, Texas A&I Uni
versity, and Sam Houston State Uni
versity where he todc graduate courses. 
He h ^  been a teacher for 17 years, 
teaching in elementary, junior high 
and high school.

“My message has always been 
you—the teachers, the firemen, the 
construction workers, the nurses, the 
social workers. And here you have 
someone that can never be bought, 
intimidated—that will never forget 
who he is and where he came from. 
The message is, “I am you.” said 
Morales.

Ozona i/Full service station 
^O ii changes
✓  Car washes
✓  Fiats fixed

901
Sheffield

Hwy.
915-392-3473

USDA has set the vote date for 
O ct 1,1996. Go to your cooperative 
extension office to vote. Absentee 
voting: There are special provisions 
for absentee voting, so if you are con
cerned about the weather or are un
able to vote on that date, take the time 
to stop by or call your extension of
fice for a ballot To get an absentee 
ballot: Telephone or visit your 
county cooperative extension office 
between Aug. 26, and Sept. 17 to re
quest a ballot A ballot will be mailed 
to you. It must be returned by Sept. 
27, by the close of business to be 
counted. Be careful to follow the ex
act ballot instructions.

HOW ARE THE VOTES 
COUNTED?

Votes are counted in two ways. 
Voters cast their ballots as one voter 
and by their production. This is how 
sheep industry referendums have been 
held since the first one in 1954. 
The checkoff can pass by a simple ma
jority of voters or by two-thirds of 
production.

Domestic growers and feeders 
vote the live animals they owned in 
the 1994 eligibility period. Importers 
vote the live animal equivalent of 
their imports for the same time period. 
WHY IS THERE A SECOND VOTE?

The industry voted in February 
on the sheep industry checkoff, pass
ing it by 54 percent of voters. In 
May, USDA invalidated the vote, say
ing there were inconsistencies in the 
interpretation of the voting rules at the 
polling places. USDA said there is 
nothing wrong with the legislation 
or the rules themsleves.

QUESTIONS? GET ANSWERS 
1-800-EWE-VOTE

For ftie best deal 
on a n e w  o r used vehicle 

Call DIron Holt 
at

Graf and Barton FOrd in Oal Rio

\ 210-775-7481 Del Rio. Texas Fax 210-774-2027
//^■//

MIDLAND COLLEGE gives you the training you need to get a job...get a future..

A graduate of Midland College's 
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration program

wiil find excellent job opportunities 
in a number of fields

Register NOW for Fall Classes
*3600 N. Garfield 

*915-685-4501
Call for information about our 

Weekend College...

When you're in a hurry to get on 
with LIFE!

Midland College Is an equal opportunity employer/educator

7nuzl/a£uZr
H e lp  Is  J u s t  A ro u n d  T h e  C orner*

GreenThumb CASIO

4.96
Home Pest Insect Killer. Controls 
ants, roaches, silverfish quickly & 
easily. Gallon, l 596 643 F4

1.96
8-Digit Calculator
Has a flip-up cover. 
M 805 385 10

HI-LITE INDUSTRIES. INC.

4.96
24" Roughneck Push
Broom. Has a 24" palmyra block
X009-04 W 429 134 F4

Combination Padlock.
A back to school essential. 
H 181 768 F12

Black or White Clip-On Lamp m a k e s  
th e  p e r fe c t  s tu d y  c o m p a n io n  fo r  a n y  
s tu d e n t .  E 648017/003 12

BARGAINS of theMonth

ScuVh Texas Lumber Co
392-2634 1308 AVE. E
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TEDRA ULMER, Crockett County Extension Agent - Family and Con- 
(sumer Sciences, announces state and national award winners in the Profes-' 
sional Improvement category at the annual conference of the Texas Extension 
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences. Ulmer was elected second 
vice president of the state association while in Amarillo..

Ulmer Named Vice-President of 
Extension Agent’s Association

Crockett County Extension Agent 
Tedra Ulmer was named second vice 
president of the Texas Extension As
sociation of Family and Consumer 
Sciences at the 53rd Annual Confer
ence in Amarillo Aug. 2.

Ulmer, who has served as past 
district association director, state pro
fessional improvement chairman, his- 
tcxian and public policy chairman, 
serves on the executive board of the 
association and will be in charge of the 
1997 state conference in San Angelo 
next August The conference will be 
hosted jointly by TEAFCS members 
in Extension districts 6 and 7, which 
covers a 46-county territory from El 
Paso to Burnet and Albany to Del Rio.

While in Amarillo, Ulmer joined 
over 100 other Extension profession
als from across the state, attending 
educational sessions on topics rang
ing from family and sociebd trends to 
management styles and multiple proj
ect management. Speakers for the 
conference included Dr. Russell Long, 
president of West Texas A&M Uni
versity in Canyon and Dr. Zerle Car-

peter, director of the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service. Certified 
consumer and family sciences profes
sionals such as Ulmer received 5.5 
professional development units toward 
their required three-year total of 75 
units.

The theme of this year’s confer
ence was “Blazing New Frontiers.” 
Objectives included the exploration 
of resources to advance family and 
consumer science education to new 
levels of meeting clientele needs and 
interests, to personally and profes
sionally energize members through 
sharing of experiences and ideas with 
colleagues and guest professionals, 
and to enhance personal professional 
development through current work
shops.

During the conference, Ulmer 
presented professional improvement 
awards and the association’s college 
scholarship as well as the “Friend of 
Extension” award, which went to State 
Rep. Bob Turner of Coleman.

W A C K Y  MAN

T e a m  R o p in g  B ene fits  W est Texas R e h a b

A team roping to benefit West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center is slated 
for Sunday, Sept. 1 at the Richards 
Park Arena in Brady, according to 
volunteer coordinator James Allen 
Williams.

Books will open at 4 p.m., rop
ing begins at 5 p.m. and concessions 
will be available, including a ham
burger meal.

The cost is four head for $30 per 
team and the contest is progressive

after one. Frontier buckles will be 
awarded to average winners.

Williams reminds ropers they 
must have a current card to collect 
winnings, and no numbers will be is
sued the day of roping.

Also, stalls are available for over
night use at no charge to ropers at the 
G. Rollie White Complex.

For additional roping informa
tion, call WiUiams at (915)597-2427 
or 597-0323 (evenings).

4-H Awards Applications Due

M I D L A N D  C O  Iv L E G E

Make the Weekends 
Work for You

WEEKEND COLLEGE at Midland College 
Can help you get certified in Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Counseling, Environmental Technology, 

Auto Mechanics, Electronic/Computer 
Technician, Volunteer Firefighter.. .and more

Classes will be offered Friday evenings, all day 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons 

Weekend College classes begin Sept. 7

Register NOW for Fall Classes 
♦ 3 6 0 0  N. Garfield ♦ O l 5-685-4501 

Midland College gives you the training you 
need to get a job . . .  get a future . . .

. . .  Get a Life
Midland College is an equal opportunity employer/educator

4-H’ers and parents are reminded 
to turn in 4-H award applications by 
this Friday, Aug. 16. Awards informa
tion and applications were mailed to 
the 2(X)-plus 4-H members in Crockett 
County in July. Any member who 
participated in any project or activity 
last year is eligible for recognition— 
you do not need to have “won” any
thing to be recognized.

4-H members can choose several 
ways to be recognized for last year’s 
project work. Up through juniors in 
high school, 4-H’ers can fill out a 
simple checksheet to receive disks and 
a plaque for the activities they partici
pated in from Sept. 1,1995, to August 
31,1996.

High school juniors and seniors 
can fill out a simple one-page form or 
complete a record book for their

awards. Gold Star and Mother 
Davidson require a record book. The 
Dan Bean Memorial Scholarship re
quires a separate form.

Applications should either be 
turned in at the school office or to the 
County Extension Office. They may 
be mailed to: Crockett County Exten
sion Office, Box 969, Ozona, TX 
76943. Mailed applications must be 
postmarked no later than Friday, Aug.

4-H’ers who received a plaque 
for their disks last year will receive up 
to five disks this year. 4-H’ers who do 
not yet have a plaque will receive one.

Confused? For more information, 
contact the Crockett County Exten
sion Office at 392-2721, or come by 
the office, located next to the Fair Park 
Convention Center on Ave. AA.

4-H’ers Host Crockett Reception
4-H members again hosted the 

annual Crockett Family reception and 
prepared a giant cake to celebrate 
David Crockett’s “birthday” on Aug. 
3.

' For several years, the 4-H mem
bers in the county have prepared re
freshments for the family, and have 
been involved in the m ^ n g  of the 
cake - always a fun experience.

Several cakes were donated this 
year by 4-H’ers who included Jason 
and Amanda Hignight, Amy Laugh- 
lin, Jenna Henderson, Hilary Huffman, 
Amanda Carson, Kristin Bunger, 
Taylor and Quay Oglesby, Gage and 
Lindsey Crawford. The list of 4-H’ers 
who made and brought cakes was lost 
in the excitement, so someone has 
been left off this list (please call the 
County Extension Office so we can 
credit you, says Tedra Ulmer), but all 
cakes and decorators were appreci
ated.

Several of the 4-H’ers had fun 
frosting the cake - decorated in the 
shape of Crockett County, with 
drought conditions depicted by the 
cream and Oreo frosting. Several also 
braved extreme heat to serve the cake 
and lemonade to Crockett Family and 
others who stuck it out through the 
afternoon’s events.

Special thanks go to Sara Hignight 
for ramrodding the activity and to the 
very special parents who gave up their

Saturday afternoon to assist. Thanks 
also to the chamber of commerce for 
giving the 4-H Club this opportunity 
to help their community.

Senior 4-H To 
Meet M onday

Fred Baker, R.CP
Durable Hedical Equipment

HEALTH FOOD
915- 392-3757

(On Gill 24 I lours)
A S S I G N M E N T  A C C E P T E D

W08 Ave. E • Ozona, TX

V '

WINNERS AT THE CHANDLER & BLACK ROPING held July 20 
are: (standing, 1. to r.) Franky Galvan, Kenny Wadsworth, Terry Crawford, 
Mike Kelly and Will M. Black. Kneeling: (1. to r.) Rod Miller, Kyle Taylor, 
Clay Cravens and Tom Chapman.

Mike Kelly was high money 
winner in the Chandler and Black 
Roping held here July 20, and, with 
Terry Crawford, won the average. 
Kelly received a buckle as high money 
winner, and he and Crawford were 
given breast collars for winning the 
average.

Wool Growers donated two feed
ers and 10 sacks of horse feed as 
prizes for the fastest time and go round 
winners.

Round winners were: 1st Travis 
Aldridge and Tom Chapman - 6.85;

2nd Ross Crawford and Franky Gal
van - 7.37; 3rd David Bean and Craig 
Rockafellow - 7.51.

Winners of the average were: 1st 
Terry Crawford and Mike Kelly - 
31.87; 2nd Kenny Wadsworth and 
Franky Galvan - 32.96; 3rd Clay Cra
vens and Mike Kelly - 32.97; 4th Rod 
Miller and Randall Marshall - 33.17; 
5th Kyle Taylor and Mike Kelly - 
33.19.

For all your office 
supply needs come to
THE OZONA  
STOCKMAN
392-2551 1000 Ave. E

Heating
&

Air Conditioning
Johnny F. Ramirez • 

Texas Ucense B001095C

1-800-801-0843 
pager 278-3068

The Crockett County SeniOT 4-H 
Club will meet Monday, Aug. 19, at 
Maik Childress’ home on Country 
Club Road for a swimming party and 
business meeting.

All 4-H members in high school 
are invited to attend and bring their 
swimsuits and towel. Swimming will 
begin at 6 p.m. and last until approxi
mately 6:45 p.m. The group will then 
plan the annual banquet and take care 
of other business. Refreshments will 
be served.

Everyone attending is asked to 
bring school supplies for the Ozona 
Community Center, such as a packet 
of construction paper, crayons, ruler, 
pencils, etc.

For more information, call the 
Crockett County Extension Office at 
392-2721 or Amy Laughlin at 392- 
5677. If you are high school age and 
have not yet enrolled or completed a 
new enroUmentfrom for 1996-97, you 
can do so at the meeting.

C o rn e r B ak ery &  To rtilla  Fa cto ry
Friends and Customers 

Come try our Quality Mexican Breads
Specializing in

•Pan de Huevo • Empanadas *Compechanas ‘ Donuts 
___________ ‘And a Variety of Pastries

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Open: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Corner of Besente and 201 Santa Rosa

BEST BUY OF 
THE MONTH

KIN G KOIL SLEEPWELL
MAHRESS & FOUNDATION SETS

TWIN SIZE $150 QUEEN SIZE $240

FULL SIZE $180 KING SIZE $295
GUARANTEED

IlSrotun
j f u r n i t u r e  C o .

906 Ave. E Ozona, TX 392-2341

V

HOME HEALTH NURSING
or Those IVho Have Health Problems &  Have Difficulty Leaving Home For Health Care Call

C o m p a s s io n a t e  C a r e . In c .
 ̂ Regular Physical Exam ^  IV Therapy ^  Wound Care ^  Home Health Aide 
Drawing Labwork Tests ^  Physical Therapy ^  Social Services ^  Assistance

Bathing, Meals, Light Housekeeping, Shopping • Medicare • Medicaid 
Private Insurance Accepted • No Co-Pay Medicare/Medicaid 

Licensed by Texas Dept. O f H ealth  • M edicare/M edicaid C ertified

Call For Free Evaluation/24 Hours Daily - Toll Free

392-2572 • 652-3655 • 1-800-531-7259
Accepting Applications for Home Health Aides 

Compassionate Care, Inc, •  911 Eleventh St,, Ozona •  Se Habla Espanol 
Hom e Office: M cC am ey -- B ranch offices NOW  O PEN  in R ankin , C rane , Iraan , Big L ake & Ozona

Kelly W ins Chandler And Black Roping \
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West Tex vantage
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD  IN FRONT OF OVER 65 .000  READERS

Published In The Ozona Stockman, Big Bend Sentlnel-Marfa, Jeff Davis Co. News, Van Horn 
Advocate, Alpine Avalance, Rankin News, M cCam ey News, Iraan News, The Eldorado 
Success, The Sutton County Leader, Big Lake Wildcat, Crane News, Fort Stockton Pioneer, 
Pecos Enterprise, Winkler Co. News-Kermit, Monahans News and the Sanderson Times.
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For Sale
FREDDY CHEVRON

Used tires for cars & U^ht trucks 
Used Truck Tires

392-2016 tfc34

FOR SALE; 1984 CMC 4X4 Subur- 
ban, w/ncw paint, 6.2 diesel engine - 
clean and fully loaded - $6,000.00. 
Call 949-4968. tfc2l

PEARSON'S 
TRUCK & TRAILER 

FOR SALE:
Trucks, trailers, heavy equipment; new 
and used truck & trailer part.s. Talk to 
Clarence, Scott or Jeff at 214-438- 
3359, after 6 p.m.-214-399-0977, toll- 
free-1-888-438-3359. 10p25

FORSALE: l987Buick, 1977Chev. 
3/4 P.U., Miller Welder. 392-2262, 
105 Live Oak. 2c26

FOR SALE: 1987 Shasta Cabover 
camper. Fully self-contained, ch/ac, 
fiberglass shell. $2,950.00. Call 915- 
392-2933 after 4:00 PM on weekdays 
or leave message. 2p26

FOR SALE: 1989 4-door Bonnev- 
ille. Like new, excellent condition, 
new tires, loaded, 53 k, $6,995. Call 
Bob Childress-392-2382. 2c26

FOR SALE: used wooden clarinet - 
$150,392-2803. Ip27

1982 FORD S-250 truck. 1985 Jayco 
Pop-up trailer w/AC. Call 392-3119.

Ic27

Employment
TAKING APPLICATIONS for desk 
clerk and maids. Apply at Circle Bar 
Motel. tfc5

CIRCLE BAR 76 DELI needing help 
(male or female). 5 a.m. - I p.m. and 
1 p.m. - 9 p.m. Will work with senior 
citizens. tfc21

C IRCLE BAR 76Travel Store need
ing help (male or female). Will work 
with senior citizens. tfc21

C IRCLE BAR RESTAURANT-
taking applications for cooks & cook 
helpers. tfc9

W EST OAKS CONSTRUCTORS,
INC. Ozona, Texas is now hiring!! 
heavy equip, operators, backhoe op
erators, for underground utilities & 
roadwork. 3 yrs. verifiable experi
ence only. Excellent wages - plenty of 
O/T. Fax resume to (9 15) 392-5287or 
call (915) 392-2872 - Ozona, TX 
office. tfc26

HOUSTON BASED oilfield com
pany kx>king for Commission Sales
man for the Ozona, Sonora, Eldorado 
area. Gas measurement or production 
experience preferred. Would report to 
Odessa Operations. Ph.: (915) 332- 
0565 FAX: (915) 332-0568. 2c27

WANTED: Retired or semi-retired 
couple to live at a water station lo
cated north o f Ozona. at junction of 
highways 137 & 190. Can live either 
in our mobile home or their own. Part 
time work to check pumps, paint, do 
small repairs and send mailings 
weekly to home office. Oilfield or 
plumbing experience is a plus! No 
phone calls please, send resume to: 
PBS,6067 W 10th. Odessa, TX 79763.

2c27

EM PLO Y M EN T-need Licensed 
Vocational Nurse for Crockett Co. 
Care Center. Come by 103 N Ave. H 
to pick up application. Ic27

Mobile Homes
L-A-N-C-E-R — ANOTHER WAY 
TO  SPELL QUALITY-Two pre
owned Lancer Homes won't be here 
long. Wood siding, shingle roof, oak 
cabinets, new carpet plus lots more. 
As low as $236/mo, 5% down, 11.25 
VAR, 240 mos. U*S*A Homes, 4608 
W. Wall, Midland, TX. 520-2177, 1-

800-520-2177. Sc habla Espanol!
2c26

FIXER UPPER •••$3,000 to $5,000 
CASH. We have a large inventory of 
pre-owned homes. Hurry, they won't 
be here long. U*S*A Homes, 4608 
W. Wall, Midland, TX. .520-2177, I- 
800-520-2177. Se habla Espanol!

2c26

HAVECHILDREN? You’ll love this 
huge four bedroom home. Country 
kitchen, dining room and great room. 
You can't beat 5% down $258/mo, 
9.75% VAR, .360 mos. U*S-^A 
Homes, 4608 W. Wall, Midland, TX. 
520-2177, 1-800-520-2177. 2c26

OWN YOUR HOME IN seven years. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, I4'X76' 
reconditioned home. Set up with air 
and skirting only $219/mo, 10%down, 
10.5% VAR, 84 mos. U*S*A Homes, 
4608 W. Wall, Midland, TX. 520- 
2177,1-800-520-2177. 2c26

NEW 1997 I6'X80' HOME! A steal 
at $2l9/month, 5% down, 9.75% 
VAR, 360 mos. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
sequestered master with glamour bath, 
huge kitchen with built in china hutch 
and breakfast bar. Must see this one! 
U*S*A Homes, 4608 W. Wall, Mid
land, TX. 520-217 7 ,1 -800-520-2177.

2c26

BEST PRICE IN TEXAS-own your 
own 3 bd/2bth doublewide home with 
a 5 year warranty, 5 ton A/C, deliv
ered and set for only $1500 down 
$235 a month, for only 360 months at 
9.25% APR/VAR. 915-653-1152 or 
800-626-9978. 2c27

A-1 HOMES o f San Angelo-large 
single section 4 bdrm 2 bth home with 
5 year warranty, 5 ton A/C. Delivered 
and set for only $ 1500 down, $250 a 
month for 360 months at 9.75% APR/ 
VAR. 915-65.3-1152 or 800-626- 
9978. 2c27

CUSTOM MADE top-of-the-line 
16X80, 3 bd/2 bath. Shingle roof, 
2X6 walls, vaulted ceiling, separate 
dining room, extra insulation, bay 
window, much, much more. Will fi- 
nance/trade. Must move. 1-800-727- 
9760. Ic27

7 USED mobile homes. All sizes, for 
sale cheap! Several 3 bedrooms. 
$2,900 to $7,900. Can deliver. 1-800- 
837-8079. Ic27

LIKE NEW 1996 Crestridge four 
bedroom mobile home. $23,500. Will 
finance and move. 915-653-2332.

Ic27

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL!! Come 
by and see the new Fleetwood Dream 
home. 1220 square feet o f quality, 
beauty, and luxury. White wash cabi
nets, buffet style kitchen counters, 
beautiful glamour bath, separate 
shower, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Only 
$265.28 per month, $1625.00 down, 
360months,9.75% VAR APR. Homes 
o f America Odessa, TX. 1-915-363- 
0881 or 1-800-725-0881 Se Habla 
Espanol. 2c27

MUST SEE THE "Z " large 3 bed- 
room 2 bath, island kitchen, separate 
utility, glamour bath, bay window, all 
at an unbelievable price. Homes of 
America, Odessa, TX. 1-915-363- 
0881 or I -800-725-0881. 2c27

USED HOME BUYERS ONLY!*
1986 Oak Creek doublewide! Take 
advantage now. Homes o f America, 
Odessa, TX. I-915-363-0881 or I- 
800-725-0881. 2c27

THE RENT BUSTER!! 1997 Fleet- 
wood 2 bedroom, 2 bath, more room 
than your apartment for half the pay
ment. Homes o f America, Odessa, 
TX. 1-915-363-0881 or 1-800-725- 
0881. 2c27

COM E SEE the biggest home for 
your money. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
living area huge master bedroom, lots 
o f kitchen cabinets, garden tub, walk- 
in closets, and much more. See Habla 
Espanol. Homes o f America, Odessa,

Yard Sale: 904Ave. F. Sat., 9-2 p.m. Clothes, 
TV, pictures, bicycles, toys, stroller, lots of misc.
too much to list. Ic27

Garage Sale: Sat., Aug. 17 and Sun., Aug. 
18. Double bed, baby clothes, lots of other things. 
8-5 p.m. both days. 106 Ave. K. Ic27

Garage Sale: Aug. i7.9:ooa.m. iio i nth
Street (on Ave. J side). Toys, women's and girls' 
clothes, shoes, knick knacks, many clothes like 
new. Ip27

G& r& gC S & lC . Aug. 16, Friday only at 9:00 
a.m. Free female litter trained kitten. Crockett 
Heights #3 392-2104 lc27

Yard Sale: Sat., Aug. 17th-8:00a.m . 116
Native Dancer. Ic27

N ew s-Inform ation  N etw ork 
3 9 2 -2 4 4 7 , ex t. 117 

(Garage Sales)

TX. I-915-363-0881 or 1-800-725- 
0881. 2c27
1997 FLEETW OOD doubicwidc 
jsut arrived. Last months didn't last, 
but wc just got another one. Nice 
kitchen with working island, freezer 
space, walk-in closets, and much more. 
Se Habla E.spanol. Homes o f Amer
ica, Odessa, TX. I-9 15-363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881. 2c27
REAL CREAM PUFF: Repo! Nice 
16X80 with island kitchen, built-in 
china hutch 3 bedroom 2 bath, garden 
tub, separate shower, new carpet, new 
paint. You must see to believe. $226.00 
per month $2000.00 down, 11 % apr, 
240 months. Homes o f America 
Odessa, TX. I-9 15-363-0881 or I- 
800-725-0881. Mobile Home Credit 
Approval Hotline I-9 15-363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881. 2c27

JUST ARRIVED! 1997 Oak Creek 4 
bdr3ba2,IOOsq. ft. Plush carpet with 
fireplace. Too many extras to men
tion. Call 800-215-4665. Ic27

WE PAY TO P DOLLAR for trade- 
ins on mobile homes. Let us put you in 
a new Oak Creek or Homestar. Call 
800-215-4665. Ic27

IF YOU ARE THINKING ofbuild- 
ing a new home eome see what we 
have to offer at Nationwide o f Odessa, 
6723 Andrews Hwy. 800-215-4665.

Ic27

ORDER A NEW Oak Creek home 
and get the quality of a site built. Tape 
and texture throughout, thennal win
dows. Too many options to mention. 
Call 800-215-4665. Ic27

McCleary Used
510 9th Stmet -  392-2958

WE FINANCE
Cars

1993 Buick LeSabre, Loaded. Nice..............  $10,900
1985 Olds 88, vs.Auto.A/c..............................$1,900
1984 CAD SGVHIG, Loaded, Nice.......................$3,500

Truck Sale
1994 F-250 Super Cab, 4X4.35i,5̂ spd.......  $18,250
1989 Ford F-250 Super Cab, 4X4.46o.s spd $8,900 
1989 Chev C-2500, Ext. cab. 350,4 spd.............$7,900
1988 F-250, 6Cyi..5-spd....................................$2,500
1986 Chev. C-20 Crew Cab, 350. Auto.......... $4,700
1984 Nissan 1-Ton Dually, FiatBed.4Spd ... $1,500
1979 Chev C-10, 350. Auto.................................$500

Utility
1989 Bronco II, xLT.v-e.Auto.cruise................. $7,900
1988 Bronco II, v-e. Eddie Bauer Pkg. Cmise.........$6,900

After Hours Call 392-3568 - If No Answer Leave Message

GREAT AMERICAN HOMES
You Deserve A Great American Home

New 3 BcOroow Redman Xtobae Home 
5% Down .  8.50%  VAR - 300 months • $216.54 per month

i-anreiodiTo i -9iv s b i-«222

'£k Beautiful Town ft Country Doubtewide St
3 bedrooms • 2 baths • 5% down • 8%  VAR • 300 m o r ^  

$249.00 UomMy
Great American Homes - Odessa Texas 

1-800-810-5170 1-915-561-8222

^  ^  ^  ^

Used 3 bedroom 
Mobile Home 

$4900
(Several uaed in Stock)

Great/Unerican 
Homes

Odessa, Texas 
1-800^10-5170 
1-915-561-8222

9005 E. Hwy. ^ Odessa, T x

Hwy. 80

Beautiful Homes! “  

Beautiful Deals!
1- 800- 810-5170 •  1- 915- 561-8222 

Outside Odessa/Midtand

Services
ARE YOU INTERESTED 

IN OLD PHOTOS?
Well, we've got 'em! 

Come by the Stockman Office 
and prowl through our picture 

boxes.
Thursdays and Fridays only

/ F O R  YOUR RINSENVAC 
CLEANER come to South
Texas Lum ber Co.

Ath I

i OFFICE SUPPLIES
HEADQUARTERS

T h e  o z o n a  s t o c k m a n
392-2551

r — —

Steve M , Sessom, (D/D3-, (P.C
304 Avo. D-Box 1002 ■ 410N.DIvld«
Ozona, TX 76943 1 Eldorado. TX 76936
(91S) 392-2S7S (915) 653-2534

Mon., Tu m . ft Wod. 1 Thun., Ffi.
OZONA 11 ELDORADO (fc 31

' V ........^ ---------------------------------^

I
I
I

Satellite Sales 
and Service

902 Ave E 
392-32S6

Los's tfc2o

U i
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392- 

X 2 0 ^  tf

-IF YOUR LOCAL NURSING HOME IS FULL-
The Lillian M. Hudspeth Nursing Home o f Sonora 

has openings available for long - term care.
For information please call 

Kathy Knight or Wanda Van Hoozer, D.O.N. at

(915) 387-2521

 ̂Kill Trucks • Transports -Vacuum Trucks

G., Q, SALMON &  SON, In c .
P .O . B O X  477 -  O Z O N A , T X  76943 

RAY SHAFFER

O zona 915-392-5553  
O r 1 -8 0 0 -2 7 8 ^ 3 9  

Odessa 915-381-1301

Pager 1-800-586-0449  
M o b ile  915-650-1625  
Hom e 915-392-5879

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
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West Tex vantage
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD  IN FRONT OF OVER 65 .000  READERS

Published in The Ozona Stockman, Big Bend Sentinel-Marfa, Jeff Davis Co. News, Van Horn 
Advocate, Aipine Avaiance, Rankin News, M cCam ey News, Iraan News, The Eidorado 
Success, The Sutton County Leader, Big Lake Wildcat, Crane News, Fort Stockton Pioneer, 
Pecos Enterprise, Winkler Co. News-Kermit, Monahans News and the Sanderson Times.

Real Estate I Public Notices

EXQUISITE!
Master bedroom and bath in 
this lovely 2-story home at 

121 Country Club.

HILLTOP VIEW
with this 3 bedroom 2 bath 

home with many extras 
including RV shelter, storage, 
pool, screened-in porch and 

much more 
1101 Ratliff • $79^500 
Reduced to $73,500

NEAR JR. HIGH & 
HIGH SCHOOL 

2 br. home on good 
corner lot

502 Ave. E - $38,000

REDUCED & CUTE
Two bedroom home on 

corner lot w/garage & storage. 
509 Ave. H. - $39^000 

$37,500

2 BEDROOM
affordable house and/or 
100 X 100 commerical lot 

at 1104 Ave. F 
Only $34,500

GOOD COMMERCIAL 
FRONTAGE 
304 Ave. E

100X 200 Lot 
w/28 X  68 metal Shop with 

many extras 
$49,900

Reduced $45,000

AVE. J - 5 + ACRES 
In Town 
$31,500

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
LEASE OR SELL 

1 TO 6 ACRES

MOBILE HOME SPACE 
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots
, Owner Financed

Childress Real Estate 
392-3634

Real Estate
HILLSIDE ESTATES

Scenic 1/2 acre homesites in 
north Ozona. Owner financing, 
utilities available. Some restric
tions.

Becky Childress 
392-3216-Home 
Craig Williams 

392-3830 392-3993 
Home Office tfc20

Miscellaneous
B C COMPUTERS

Service * Parts * Systems 
Hard-drive Recovery 

FREE Estimates 
' (915)292-4629

4p24

For Rent
COUNTRY CLUB APART
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

Pets & Supplies

KOMECHAK KRITTER Sitter 
Service and Dog Grooming. Board
ing-house sitting-pet supplies. Cindy 

avis Komechak RVT, 392-3304.
tfc23

NOTICE OF 
BUDGET HEARING 

The President of the Board of 
Trustees of the Crockett County 
Consolidated Common School Dis
trict, pursuant to Section 44.004 of 
the Texas Education Code, has 
called a meeting of the Board of 
Trustees for the purpose of adopt
ing a budget for the 1996-97 fiscal 
year of the District that shall cover 
all expenditures for the fiscal year.

The meeting shall be held on the 
20th day of August, 1996, at 7:00 
P.M. at the School Administration 
Building in Ozona, Texas.

Any taxpayer of the District may 
be present and participate in the 
hearing. !c27

IQUAINOWIM
OPPORTUNITIES

Wayne Munn Real Estate
915-387-2171 Sonora, TX 

‘We’re in the business of helping people. 
Making your move a lot easier!" REALTOFf

5 bdrm., 4 ba.. 2 story brick veneer, approx. 3,712 sq. ft. enclosed heated y 
pool, sprinkler system, 2 car garage, enclosed wet bar, patio area.

Reduced from $140,000 to $125,000.
906 3rd St.

Johnny Childress
a t Real Estate [B
tOMlNOUtiM

OPPPORTUNITIES

392-3634

REALTOFf

392-5051

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona

Ranch & Livestock
H A A S  SI  A i  i : \ M m ;  < i . a s s i i  i i . d  a i >\ i :u  i i s i n <; m i w o u k

GOOD QUALITY Coastal Hay - 
round bales. Call 817-445-4689 or 
8 17-968-5895 or 968-7136. 8p26

ADOPTION
A BABY TO love and nuture 
is our dream. We offer kind
ness, laughter and a bright fu
ture. Pis. call Arm and Jon at 1- 
800-272-4505. /t'^ illegal to be 
paid for anything beyondmedi- 
cal/legal expenses._________

Freightliner conventionals. 1- 
800-879-7743. Minimum in
vestment for training. EOE. M/ 
F/V/H.

ADOPTION: A GIFT of life. 
Loving couple longs to adopt 
newborn. C^)en arms, endless 
love and oppottunides await. 
Allowed expenses paid. Kelly 
& U rry  1-800-458-5565. It’s 
illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond m edical/legal ex
penses.

DRIVERSTEAMS LEASE/ 
purchase program on 1995/ 
1996Freightliner conventional 
tractors with Cryogenic Car
rier. Clean work, min. layover, 
home regularly. Excellent earn
ing potential. Good M VR, min 
25 yr old, 2 yrs OTR experi
ence. Call 1-800-711-9224. 
Monday thru Friday._______

rriES, BUSINESS notes. Re
ceiving payments? Get cash 
now! Colonial Financial, the 
nationwide leader since 1984. 
1-800-969-1200 ext. 20.

HEAT UP YOUR BBQ PITS! Good 
fat meat goats for sale. Great Cabrito 
will melt in your mouth. Call Ira 
Childress at 650-7472 or 392-5226.

Ie27
NEED MONEY? RECEIV- 
ING payments on a settlement 
or lottery? We will Ixiy your 
future payments for cash to
day. R & P Capital Resources, 
1-800-338-5815. Fast closings.

Hunting Leases

•Brush Control •Pitfencing •Backhoe •Roustabout

D & U ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
FULLY INSURED

24 HR. SERVICE

Radio Equipped

403 First St. Ozona, TX 76943 ‘
Office (915) 392-5678 

Mobile 1-650-2452 
1-650-2307 1-650-2308 '

FOR SALE

AUCTION
AUCTION: 7,000SQfthome 
fronting L^ke Texoma, 1.4 
acres, pool, tennis court, 3-car 
garage. Also selling furnish
ings, lots and docks. 918-250- 
2012, Williams & Wiltiams, 
Realtors.

DRIVERS WANTED. E.L. 
Powell & Sons, Tulsa, OK. We 
offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. 
One year verifiable flat 
experience. 918-446-4447. 1- 
800-444-3777.

ARE YOU GETTING ^  the 
credit you deserve? 100% con
struction financing plus per
manent financing if qualified, 
even w ithout 20% 
downpayment Miles Homes 
1-800-343-2884 Ext L

DOVE HUNTING LEASE in( rane 
County, call I -915-558-7460. Crane 

Ic27
CLASSIFIEDS 39S-S551

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FTLIENDLY TOYS & gifts 
has opeiungs for dealers and 
managers. No cash investment! 
Fantastic toys, home decor, 
Christmas items. Call for cata
log and information. 1-800- 
488-4875.

DRIVERS WANTED FREE 
driver training with 1st year 
income potential of $30K 
Stevens Transport call 1 -800- 
333-8595, or after 5:30 PM. 1- 
800-445-1714. EOE. _____

W OLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Tan at home. Buy direct and 
save! Commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Free color catalog. 
Call today 1-800-842-1305.

THE BEST 
AID PLANS

DRIVERS WANTED

HAROLD IVES TRUCK- 
INGneeds motivated individu
als to enter our training pro
gram. CaU 1-888-270-1676for 
complete infonnation. Experi
enced drivers call: 1-800-842- 
0853.

PUBLIC NOTICE: MAJOR 
steel building company liqui
dating buildings, all steel, never 
put up, with blueprints. 
40x30x15 was $7,770 will liq
uidate for $3,980. 50x100x18 
was $18,270 will liquidate for 
$9,920. Ask for Don. 1-800- 
292-0111.

ATTN : E X PE R IE N C E D  
TRUCK drivers drive to own I 
$Odown/780 all miles. Owner- 
shippossible in 18 months, avg. 
10,000+ ntiles/month. Com
pany drivers: new equipment. 
Competitivepay/benefits. Call: 
New Apple Lines, 1-800-843- 
8308 or 1 -800-843-3384Madi- 
son, SD. Mon-Fri 8-5 PM cen
tral. Call I
CDL DRIV ERS (TRAC- 
TOR/trailer): Travel first class 
with Werner Enterprises. Vans, 
flats, TCU's, OTR, r^ o n a l  and 
dedicated opportunities. Full 
benefit package: first day 
health/dental, 401K. Solo, aU 
teams and owner-operators 
welcome, weekly pay/settle- 
ments. Paid {dates, tolls and 
scale tickets. 1-888- 
4WERNER.

QUALIFIED OTR DRIV- 
ERS needed. If you are willing 
to work we are willing to pay 
you. Terminals now o{>en in 
Texas, South Carolina and Ten
nessee. Minimum require
ments. ExccUoit benefits {jack- 
age. Late model conventional 
tractors. Air ride equip{)ed trac
tors and trailers. Volunteer 
Trans{X)it. Corryton, TN 1 -800- 
762-8010, 423-933-6886. 
Richburg, SC - 1-800-818- 
0083, 803-789-5583.
Mansfield. TX 1-800-685- 
6352,817-477-2272.

HEALTH
20/20 W ITH O U T
GLASSES! Safe, ra{rid, non- 
surgical, permanent restoration 
6-8 weeks. Airline pilot devel- 
o{)ed. Doctor approved. Free 
information by mail: 1-800- 
422-7320, ext. 237, 406-961- 
5570, FAX 406-961-5577.
h t t p : / /  
www.visionfreedom.com - 
Satisfaction guaranteed._____

mm
t

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas. 
A Texas based carrier seeking 
OTO teams & singles, 95 or 
newer conventionals. Call 
Chuck at 1-800-607-5695.

PSORIASIS SUFFERERS - 
- NEW approved spray stops 
itchy flaky, red skin or 100% 
money back. No side effects. 
Woiks when everything else 
fails. Call now 1-800-61- 
SPRAY.

m m

COVENANT TRANSPORT 
- ALL Conventional Fleet 435 
Detroit 9 speed. Drybox/rcefer, 
avg run 1850 miles, benefits - 
aU the good stuff. Exp. 1-800- 
441 -4394. Grad student 1 -800- 
338-6428.

TRUCKERS/DALLAS & 
MAVIS would like to talk to 
small fleet owners for flatbed 
o{)erations. We will custom 
design an o{>eration for your 
tmeks that will produce high 
earnings, low deadhead and 
drivers home on a timely basis. 
CaU 1-800-648-2424.

RAPID W EIG H T LOSS. 
"Only$17.95." Bums fat, calo
ries, sto{)s hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back 
guaranteed. CaU for informa
tion. United Hiarmaceutical 1 - 
800-733-3288 (C.O.D.’s ac- 
ce{)ted).

REAL ESTATE

Once you know where you’re headed, te  
lo t easier to  ^e t there. This is true of mi 

things, but especially so where your, 
finances are concerned.

DRIVER - CALARK IN
TERNATIONAL offers great 
pay, benefits and the chance to 
get home more often! Must be 
22 with CDL and HazMat en
dorsement 1-800-950-8326.

EDUCATION

DRIVER - GET MONEY, 
mUes and morel $650+/week 
average. Great benefits. Gen
erous bonuses - OTR. Owner 
o{jerators now get improved 
package. Burlington Motor 
Carriers. 1-800-JOIN-BMC. 
EOE.

BECOME A MEDICAL tran- 
scriptionist. Op{X)rtunity to 
woik in an office typing for 
docton. Home study. Free lit
erature. P.C.D.I., Atlanta, 
Georgia. 1-800-362-7070, 
Dept YYJ722. ______

40 ACRES NEof CtystalCity, 
paved road, electricity, fen c^  
two sides. Good mesquitc 
brush, deer, hogs, quaU, dove. 
$795/AC., owner teims. 1-800- 
8 7 6 - 9 7 2 0
SHNC@HILCONET. COM.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS

DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 
state OTR. Assigned new con
ventionals, com{)etitive pay, 
benefits. $ 1,000 sign on bonus, 
rider program, flexible time off. 
CaU Roadranner Tracking 1- 
800-876-7784.

WOULD YOU LIKE to leam 
more about the world? Host 
Scandinavian, Eurofjean, South 
American, Asian, Russian high 
school exchange students ar
riving August. CaU AISE 1- 
800-SIBLING.

BARGAINS ON GOVERN
M ENT foreclosed homes. 
Save up to 50% or more. Mini
mum or no down payment. 
Re{K>ssessed pro{>erties sold 
daily. Listings avaUable now I 
1-800-338-0020 ext. 299.

A eavin  ̂ program to meet your 
fururc neede can make the differeii< 

between euceee or failure.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

THE DOG PATCH GroomingShop 
- Open 9-5, Mon. - Thurs. After hour 
appointment available. Carol Cook - 
915-392-3415,901 Ave. J. tfcl8

DRIVERS OTRTRACTOR/ 
traUer drivers. Company & 
lease purdiase op{X>itunities for 
those who qualify. Company 
drivers up to 28^ {>er mUe. 
Lease pur^ase0%  down. Late 
model walk-ins. CaU Arctic 
Express 1-800-927-0431.

SDEBT CONSOLIDATION 
FREES. Cut monthly pay
ments up to 30-50%. Reduce 
interest stop coUection caUs. 
Avoid bankru{)tcy free confi
dential help NCCS non-profit, 
Ucensed/bonded. 1-800-955- 
0412.

BUILD YOUR 27 acre estate 
in beautiful Bumet County. 
Trees, deer, tuikey, golfing at 
beautiful Delaware S{)rings. 20 
minutes to five lakes. Owner 
financed. 1-800-725-3699.

Stop by today and lot uo holp you ^e t 
tho road to financial stab ility

D R IV ER S. PO SIT IO N S 
AVAILABLE at U.S. Xpress. 
No ex{)erience required. Top 
pay, executive benefits, and

FIN A N C IA L H E L P 
CREDIT counseling for aU 
put{>oses. Assistance for aU 
your financial problem s. 
$2,000 up to $500,000. 48hr 
processing. CaU today, gethelp 
tomorrow 1-800-613-6604

SO UTH C O LO R A D O  
RANCH. 86 acres - $39,900 
enjoy BLM access & pan
oramic views of Sangre De 
Cristos. Year round access, 
{xjwer, tele. Owner financing. 
CaU now 719-742-5207,8:30- 
8:30, Majors Ranch.

TRAVEL

M O R TG A G ES, ANNU-

W E A R E
UNDERBOOKED! Disney 
area vacation stays. 4 day/3 
nighthotelpackages,from$59. 
C i l  now for reservations: 1- 
800-749-4045ext 115-TX899.

Ozona
(915) 392-5534

Established 1905 

Member FDIC Wimberley
(512) 847-2253

Call this newspaper for details on how to advertise statewide.

P.O. Box 430, Ozona, Texas 76943 

Se Habla Espafiol
We do business in accordance with federal fair lending laws. Linder the Federal Fair Housing Act, 

EQUAL HOUSING it is illegal to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, handicap
LENDER or familial status (having children under the age of 18.)
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